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Yokohama, Oct. n.The British
squadron of twelve vessels
under command of Vice Artmlnil Sir Gerald Noel,
arrived her this morning and was officially welcomed amid scenes Of general enthusiasm by Vice Admiral
Tho squadron! entered In a slngde1
,eolumn line ahead, the torpedo boat
destroyers leading, and look up an anchorage facing the shore.
Salute
were exchanged between the Japanese
flagship Iwate and British flagship
Diadem. Admiral Shlmamura
then
went on board the Diadem, accompanied by the governor and other local authorities and a representative of
Sir Claude McDonald, British minister at Tokio. Admiral Noel later visited the Iwate.
After these rerenvonies had been
concluded Admiral Noel and 1.300
officers und men landed and paraded
through a cheering multitude to a
garden party given by the municipality, at which they were entertained by
d inclng and feats of Juggling and
wrestling. Day fireworks were displayed, and the entire city was appropriately decorated.
At a banquet this evening Major
Ichihara proposed a toast to King
Queen Alexandra and the British navy and welcomed the visit of tht
squadron as strengthening the Anglo
Japanese alliance for the peaceful industrial development of the far easl
and the civilization of the world, lie
referred to Dhe presence of the i'nited
States battleship
Wisconsin in the
port of Yokohama and cordially welcomed It to Ja.pauese waters.
Although the I'nited States was noi
hound to Japan by formalities, Major
Ichihara paid that country wan regarded as. the friend of all nations
having a community of Interest in tar
polfctea.
lie said. that f r
lloosovelt had lllumliiiUed
policy for peace and the
open door In China and Korea, and
therefore It Was the speakers beliel
alliance was
that the
heartily endorsed by the
United
Slates.
Admiral Noel and his staff will
leave tomorrow morning for Tokio.
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Tokio, Oct. 11. Premier Kalsu'M,'
gave a dinner today in honor of K. 11.
I ttt
Miss Alice Hoosevelt wis

present yesterday at a garden parly
given by Count Inouye, secretary of
the home office, in honor of Mr.

llarrlinan.
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"I will faithfully read the authorities cited by either side In this case.
When I am ready to render my deci
will notify the district attorneys
sion
1

and the attorneys for the defendants."
I he
odd numbered
Indictments
which may be considered sufficient hv
the court charge conspiracy among the
defendants In restraint of trade. The
even numbered counts charge monop
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Aspen. Colo.. Oct. 11. After repeated attempts to enter the mine, a rescue party finally got into the Newman
tunnel far enough today to ml the bodies of Kmil Kcllest rans and Jacob
Pint, miners who were cut off in the
tunnel by a fire which started yesterday morning. The men had struggled
nlindly in search for a plm e of safety,
but were overcome by the smoke and
gas and perished.
11

INSURANCE COMMITTEE

t

OHIO TEST CASE

Km-per-

Kurgo. N. 1)., Oct.

K.MPI.OYK ritO.M WOKKIXti
HIVAI. COX I'JIX.

Oct. 11. The entire
Cincinnati.
range of skilled labor Is interested in
a case given to Judge Thompson of the
I'nited Stales court on briefs, by counsel for plaintiff and defendant respectJohn p. Sic son
it .iketl yioai u
bench ami without previous preparation was placed on the road as salesman for the Meek company of Coshocton. He developed marked ability as a
alemán in a particular department.
In time Stetson resigned this place and
took similar servio- with another firm
Meek
ami worked in his old field.
and company set np In tnelr plea lor
educatan injunction that Stetson was
ed by them and that he has no right
lo use the knowledge unís otuaiiied
against their Interests. The court
gra nted a temporary injunction.
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Washington. Oct. 11. There pre
vailed in the important speeches be
fore the American Hankers' association convention here loday Ihe senll
incut that tln.incial legislation Is necessary.

tW

Tbirty-- t luce hundred
bankers applauded Secretary Shaw to the echo
when he concluded a lengthy address,
Un burden of which was a panorama,
of the prosperity of the country contrasted with a monetary system which
is indexible and liable thereby to bring
disaster at any crucial time. Frank O,
Vanderllp, of the City National bank
Angeles.
of New York, fornrer assistant secreJames M. 'Council, now general
tary of the treasury, saw Ihe same
agent of the passenger department in
prosperity and he also saw dangers
Chicago, promoted to general passenIllE.KvliAW'
ger agent at Topeka. to suca ceil , Mr
ahead. Secretary Shaw suggested a
remedy a heavily taxed
national
HUuk.
hank note currency which would bo
now chief
Kdinund J. Shakerhaft,
drawn forth at limes of unusual declerk of the general passenger office at
mand for money and by reason of th
Topeka, promoted to assistant general
passenger agent.
tax be retired on changed conditions.
Mr. Vanderllp had no advice to offer.
Charles L. Seiigraves. now traveling
of. tho
Mr. Kidgeley. comptroller
passenger agent, promoted to gener- LONG DESIRED
EIGHTY
GREEKS
ot
currency,' pointed out the
al colonization agent, with headquarchanged methods In some respects in
ters in Chicago, vice William Nicholsupervision of nathe government's
son, resigned to engage In private
FROST MAY BREAK
tional banks. President Swinner, ot
the association, reviewed Its growth
ami development for tlie year. PresiKKXDHICK M Y 1 KAYK
d
and
was
dent Koosovclt
S.1XTA re roi: wAinsii
FEVER AT LAST
WITH
ill. inked for bis successful efforts In
TRAIN
CREW
making pene between Itussla and JaTopek.i. Oct. 11.- - The Slate Journal
d
says that .1. W.
pan. Tin- - presldeni received the bankiidrick. recently
ers and the ladies ni compunylilg them
from I lie third to the second
White House. There was music
vlci presidency of the Atchison,
Snap Getting in Its foreman Murdered in Bat- imltheMoral
dei oral ions hut no speeches.
& Sima Fe
Kaihvay company, Cold
The president shook the hand of every
will sever his connection with the
one of the visitors and extended hla
company for the puroe of taking a
Work,
tle in Oregon,
ivaiiiiesl greetings.
push inn of Import nice with the Wahrcrelary Shaw's Address.
bash railroad.
Secretary Shaw besides touching on
Lecause nf the efforis imide by Jocurrency
and monetary situation
the
seph Ramsey, l r. to regain the presineiicially made a strong appeal for an
SHihKAGE
ANGERED
dency of tlie Wabash the all'iits of ENCOURAGING
LABORERS HERDED
adequate American merchant: marine.
lb it cKipaiy a e !,
rather muddle,!
He said in part :
condition, anil iiow that the Knnsty-(Soul- d
IN NUMBtR 'OF MW CASE
l,V WAREHOUSE BY MILITIA
..Oh cell Ia Biiclt
ni... ,..,(ii.,.u ,,r
light iri ilecidl. il H the intena. mm. nun. immi worm oi merother
tion of the controlling' Interests of the
of
chandise per annum,
road to reorganize 'thoroughly its
which originates In the I'nited States,
New Ol'licllis. Oct.
managerial depart men Is,
fever
Pe.llai.d.
re. ( cl.
.
special
grand
aggregate,
ol this
dispatch i lite Kcllilll 'I legra 'ii ami
It ill under.-'lnethat overture have i cporl lo li p. in.
(Inds Its wav to our ports for ultiNew cases, ti.
been made by the controlling Interests
from Kiddles. irci;ot. miis:
Within the last
Total cases. It. 24(1. ,
of the Wabash to Mr. Kendrick lookFour si ore '"I Oreek laborers fought mate
century the 1'niled States his
half
Deaths. 2.
with Ihe rev I a freivbl
ing towards securing ills services for
at
train
Total ilea lb". HIT.
(ileiihrook en log. near this lent: not only assumed Importance among
the road but in just what ca.paeMv i
New foc. 1.
omínela lal i ouiil l ies, but In the last
last niy.hi.
a possiblluv "Í
not known. There
I '
re 'lirrtit, IT!'.
i nicle
r!y in t " evening tlie laborer, decade she has become the greatest
lil.lt be ivjy be offered l!l '
COIllSe
C '.es ili- h '!
!. 2,i;.'.(l.
became inolv ed in a (pi il rcl u It h commercial nailon of the World. Not
presídelo y iilthoimh the board of diThe cohl
Iiniii, lhi eonlilMled their I'oi'eni.in. named 'etcrMuie.. and only do her exports exceed those of
rectors rei'Mity elected V. A. Delano lo
and tile predh-- ion in a shouting lieu followed Mrs. IM- - any other country, hut her domestic
ili.it (it'll i'. but his election Is thought shrinkage in c
times
commerce is two and one-hat
uirighl.
have been a temporary expedient of frost tonight in north Louisiana, i rshdn w ,i i Kill.
i ine of
i!l
hi
is large as the aggregate International
M! CI S w i.4 U'ollllded.
only In view of the light tint lias been with the probability that Ihcie
a soul hbiiinid
The rew
freigiil .omineice of ihe round world. While
on with Mr. Kaiusev. At any rue it is follow ni early lifting of ii'i.ii'.i ul ine
email's assistance and Iglity and more commercial counknown that tlie Wabash would like to restrictions in that sei linn of the (line to il,.
s in'
he, i
get Mr. Kendrl. k's service' in sonic :slale. all tend lo improve Ihe gnaral b'td the C
f soiik tries are selliiiK. the one to the other,
1 (1,000,000.0(111,
sent lo Koseburg and inel'ehiindise worth
capacity, and it Is not known what Hie fever situation, not. only In lliih city Mime Wo ,1
also
a
and
jbut
slate
special
the
thl'oimhoiil
t:,iln n i", iiu; leputy Slier-lift- the American neople sell to each olh-- r
huter's Intentions may be.
iff !!:. ii
,
worth practically
merchandise
and
.irmeii men u.c
keuili'irk .luM Promoted.
Thi-Hstupendous
$2.". OHO. 000, (Kill.
icllt out.
lie has just been promoted to the OKLAHOMA WILL IJAISF,
iv i d w II h his
When IV: i d
figures niakf
men md Incomprehensible
second vice presidency of the Santa
I
t)l Alt
im: SI DY lie distribuí d tii in around the b.ini- - dime of us proud, some arrogant.
Fe with a suiistanti.il Increase of salriuthrie. (lla., n l. not- 1'he tell'l- - leaded cats and sent word lo tlx They should make us all thoughtful.
ary over that given lo him as third orial
t
n(
loday at Creeks til it thev must surrender
board
health
tin I md prevent any of its from hei timing
vice president, but his scope of Inllu-ern- i !; lalioma City n iH de:
to rain- .men uho shot .Mrs,
I'etci'steiu or he lecklesslv critical.
As
third the yellow fever ii a lil ill
has not been changed.
OK lilist
w ould open
Uta on them.
A fter
some
Will Nwl New Markets.
vice president he had charge of all the Arliansas, Texas and Louisiana on ( n parley
and an exchange of shots tin
The time Is coming, gentlemen- - phases of the operation of llie road tober 15.
c
no
orkmcii
from liie cars ami Willi our Increasing imputation, mote
and when he was promoted to second
jai. out eighty o them were hustled nr. urban than ever, with factories mulvice presldeni be curried those duties
o
DLATiis vi
iai
Ixurd
train and taken I. tiplying more rapidly than farms.
with him. Tlie second vice president
i
KilSeblll g.
with limitless manufacturing resour-o1,
-I.of the Santa Fe lias had chaige heret.
Ti
P ns.icola. Fia..
A dispatch to
inK veiling Telegr in
and matchless aptitude for
tofore of the freight and passenger low fevi r summary lonighl Is
Kos.dmrg
from
states
upon
that
the
hen the I'nited States will
Iraflio. but this business has been put lows:
jai
li.it place of the sherllff need new unit
al
riial
Important markets.
In the hands of (ieorge T. Xieholson.
New case-- , 2a.
pOSSe Wit
lie irecks w bo engaged In The world may come
to us In Its own
who Ins been made third vice 'presiI
a riot last ninhl lie ir Kiddies, it became
cases.
Total
diips
for
the
producís
of our farms
dent. So while Mr. Kendrick has been
none.
Deaths
jevblelit that tin sheriff's oli'lee coup' iml the raw products of our mines,
pushed up a position lis far as title and
4"..
not
ilely
tiileipl
care
Total deaths.
fur ho manv
but It will not come In Its own ship
salary goes his duties are the sume.
oners, and the
Discharged,. 121.
niiiiil.i coiiipai
for the llnished products of our facThat Mr. Kendrick Is pre.lt y well
i
o
le.-e'l!
tiient, üá.
treat
service,
(lieek
the
I'nder
taS
satislled to remain with the Santa Fe
heing licr,,.d In a vac in I warehouse. tories.needThe lime Is coming when we
will
Intel lihtional bankers and
some
Is evidenced by the fact that
w here liny a
now closely glial ded.
GÜÁROIVG
il
international merchants and nil
time ago he was offered the position RURALES
mercantile marine.
of Knglish representative or the
I
urn well aware that Ihere lire
NEW CRlTSfR BREAKS
Kleitrlc company. He took
lome, and they are not confined lo
a trip lo Kurope to look over the Held MEXICAN CENTRA
v oii
party or locality they are
and came back ami declined the oner,
SIX
GUN RECORD
romlnenl in both partios, muí un
preferring to remain with the Santa
I
iVwi
D!
on
'ound
the shores of New England
itiors tkoi ni.i; is
Fe. More recently, within a year and
and on the prairies west of the MisWHLV
LAMI rOMFS vn IÍV.
a half, when (here was the
;
sissippiLOLOItADo
HI
who urgf that we nted to
MMtK API h
i:s
np on the Southern Pacllte Mr. Kr
A(iHV STKIUI.HS.
surrlrii-PLIil Olll! N( i: AT I.IFU I IISST do nothing more than gracefully
was talked of ns a possibility
'r
render a port Ion of our I2.á,000.000.-00- 0
Monterey. Mrs., on. IL- ' ft'
one of the big positions on that road
TAüol'T PH t"l l(
of domestic commerce, ami thee,
of Ihe Mexican Central railroad arrivbut nothing ever (time of It.
11
Mr. Kendrlck's retirement from 1he ed here yesterday and decl.b'd ill at
Wasliiii'ton.
The late 'iy a burlo which I do not understand,
'lit.
we will gel so much larger share of
conditions nre a iling as result tin n
at II c nicy d pal
Suita Fe road would be hailed with
export
110000.000.000
ill od V ,1.1". Ill : iiniored ci lllsel the world's
glee by the striking machinists and of the liretnen'H sllike must he i hinglade as to fit v compénsale ourselves
t
;et pl :l ellce
her lii
hoilermakers as they Ihlnk that If ed. At lludr reiiiet. (invcriior la Vf oh ado
some one else wis in his position In placed a number of Ihe rural police at r cent v p ole a "Co ri with her six Mid Unit !n addition we will make the
Hut I will not discus
vnihl happy.
charge of the operation of the road, the disposition of I In railroad to an as In. h un. i lili h h.n ni i cr bei'oi'o ( bee
I
desire Mo conllioi
e.iialle. ami was accnm plislied Mill 'h it tpiestloii.
which Includes the management of the Kiii'rds on ihe engines.
uy remarks to the Importance of a
out of tlie 'hv ml d"i aiu'cm.-nAll trains were
t of
shops, ihey would have a chance to
Tlii
skills.
hough
n
rurales is r.i.ii. led as fu.
luiill m fino.
have their bogle, Ihe bonus system, n schedule time, all
lelllllkabl neri
over a hundred Vars ago congress
were placed on each train lo pietei t l ecnipc I; was tlie
abolished in the shops.
limo I'k; Colo
inoc
no
,
trouble
While
eissixl an act giving to the American
the firemen.
r.nlo had filed bet- conu I,,
'
.,,, ,.,,..,.
shipbuilder and the American shipred today, It may be that the st ll;, i , ,,.
Hn
....
will take measure to circumvent lb"!),,.. .,,
owner a monopoly of our coaslvvise
RIPLEY DECIDES TO
trade.
action oi ine auiuorincs mm in inn
event serious trouble Is bound to m final Ti:ni. or I KFIMIt
Largest Coaslwlso Trade-- .
BUILD THAT ROAD inSince then political purl les hnvf
M A I
a
SA I ISI'CTO
'
speII
oil
When the olTiclals iirrHed
ami other
- Ai cording t( missed Inlfj forgetfulness
cial train from Torreón coiislsliim of lip Wi dilution, ti i.
come
have
and gone.
A'dmlnlsl raUn
poit
of
s'lill-ernaval
In
of
lH
ird
Ihe
in-coaches,
IS
CONO
TO
SAX 1'IIAXt
all engine and three
have changed again mid again,
n and ii'oy llo Iniit tvhoiii tion
or their sympathisers camtht the
but th it obi law remains Intact,
NFCri'.D Dlltl XT TO
It
f ill- - . rut K r ( ialv est oil was snlund
Stevens
named
colored
llrcinan
has often been
(iALVFSTON.
hut no party
ry in t v.'i'v w iv.
drugged Mm to the ground, drew tin '! I.
ha dared to repeal it.
It. threfor
tires of the engine, emptied the holiaphn Ihe stamp of
San Fratiilsco. Cal., fid. II. Presl-do- er
Iti'llX'l'.v Cluirgc Deferred.
where
helplc
rugiré
and
the
left
Itlple.v.
K. P.
of the Santa Fe
proval.
As a result we have the
W
It
Slopped
Itnet.
chargi
The
new
largest
build
a
lo
and cheapest coast wise truth
lomiianv. has decided
of olii itlnir end
.etillng ciimpalgn in the world. The Detroit river float
piece of road which will give San
coiitrlbiillons In Ihe campaign of 1!I02 more tons of American
AH'onso rrcpta-hitlo Leave.
Francisco another direct rail connec-itio- n
than
against I'nited Stales en nil ill the foreign commerce freight enter
v
A
Willi (al vest oh. Texas.
Madrid, Oct. 11- .- The police niiliii f- - made
that
Just inciirpiiriited is. lo build .1f0 iltles hate been o "(lered to prepare for judge e linker, of Indiana, by the civil London, Liverpool and New York city
seivii commission has been referred combined, and
miles of iohiI from liro-.-- nsville iiorih-we- tlie departure of King Alfonso to
every ton Is nil
by the American ship, under
to Tcxli'o on the Texas and
will id the department of justice
"l(. The L
hullt of American mcommission,
gave
the coiiiinlslon
out aterial, by American workmen, owned
boundary. Toxico is a point remain in Iterlin Xm'diil cr fith lo
on the north and south peros valley attending elabórale festivities, a mili- a statement In which II Was said: by( American capital and operated hv
"The
of
statute
U
limitation
only
the
line of the Santa Fe.
tary review Mini bunt.
American enterprise, and over every
defense which can lie opposed to the pound
'
From Toxico to Itlo Puerro on the
,
tloiil the stars and stripes.
c liarse. "
f
road
California
overland
Fe
and
Santa
The government Is now enlarging
I nlonbls Fiijolncd.
f'lilrago
thirty miles west of Albiniueruue, the
not only Ihe scope but also the "imoiint
MoVítcr l ull Tlmiugli.
distance Is 273 miles and the road it Chicago.' del. II. Judge Jevs. IIIt has paid fift V
ItoHtoti, (let. 11.- - The efforts to of the homily.
gr.inled an lii.tuiietlon resiraltilng
being built there by the Faslmu Xew
right
million
for
Ihe
lo dig a ditch
to bring about n merger be- in aid
Mexico railroad of the S.tiitu Ke com Typographical I'nloii No. Di and its
of Internal lona I commerce, anil
with the tween Harvard
pany.
iuciiiIkts from Interfering
I'nlversltv mid the propose to pay two hundred million:
employes or member of the Chicago M Ws ii liusetts Inslilule of Technology morí or five
more,
million
Posl n iH !! for Itoschtnl.
Typotheiae against whom a strike has have proved unsiicci'ssf ul. and tonight if necessary. hundred
ruction of
Washluglon, Oct, 11.' The president .been declared. The Injunction forbids :tf a inee(ingof the corporation nf the 'lint Intern illonIn il the roust
ditch other million
today appointed Harvey H. Twyman 'picketing or attempting o bribe em- liuslitiKe il Was voted lo
111" In Mi ma lutein in e, nod no end
of
Imatep mi furlher.
postmaster at Koscbud, Texas.
ployes of printing firms.
millions, if llecessai v, ill Its defense.
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Chicago, Oct. 11. The Kock Island
announced the discontinuance of the
through sleeper service to Colorado
via Omaha on the K::i5 train, effective
Sunday, October tr. This train will
continue, however, to enrry through
standard and tourist sleepers, as well
as day equipment. Chicago and Kansas
Citv to Los Angeles and San Francisco
via' Kl Paso. The Itock Island this
summer carried more passengers lo
and from Colorado than during any
previous year In the history of the
road.
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STIONG SPEECH BIFORE BIG
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lliat Kendrick

Puiition Wiih
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compaxy wori.n pukvi.xt Oil)

of
ond National hank of Miunl, on a plea
Nicholas lias decided to turn of guilty, was sentenced to live years
THE C0PPÍR COUNTRY
nvcer to the national assembly for f- in the penitentiary, for making false
Hie question
of the returns lo the comptroller of the curill! selllemenl
abolition of restrictions to the admis- rency.
TAWNKY A X D PA I ITY VISIT DOLO
sion of Jews to universities with other
KS. Itlsltl K AXD
general legislative affairs relative to
TOMUSTOXK.
l lie status of Jews.
COLUMBUS AT LAST
A party of
Naco. Ariz.. Oct. II.
NO ACTION' KXPFCTF.D OX
ACCOIM)
HAS A MONUMENT nine congressmen, touring Arizona for
the purpose of studying the iuesllon
St. PcterslMJig. Oct. 11. Though the
on tlie ground today visited Douglas,
press I iiiduclrlously canvassing for
n
lüübee and Tombstone, and also look
prospects of fin
And against
DIsTIXM'ISIir.D ITALIANS AT I
a Hide trip to Cananea, Mexico, to see
accord, In diplomatic circles
OP MKMOItlAL IX)
At Douglas
t lie copper mines there.
here no action Is expected for several
DISTOYKltKK IX PlK.ni.O.
and Itisbee committees mH the visitors
months, at least so far as negotiations
hey
round.
I Si,
Petersburg are concerned. The
Pueblo, Col., Oct. 11. Many distin- and escorted thethem
smelter and went
British ambassador, Sir Charles Hard- guished Italians from all ihii is of 'the were shown copper
mine.
ing.
leaves here next week on a Cnlted Slates will tomorrow night par- down Into a
The trkp will he continued tomorthree months vucatlon, and he would ticipate In the unveiling of the monwill be
hardly do this were Important nego- ument erected here to the memory of row and the (irand Canyon returning
the party befare
tiations In prospect.
Christopher Columbus. The memorial Visited by
home. The party includes J. A. Taw-nehas been erected by the
C. R. Davis, and H. Sleenerson of
I'.XDIXC. OF W'AII NOW
societies of the city, and the 413th Minnesota; Thomas Marshall, of North
MATTFIt OF riCW I)YS anniversary
the discovery of Amer- Dakota; Henry P. C.oebel, of Ohio:
Oct. 11. Though ica has heenofselected
St. Petersburg,
for the date of Martin n. Madden, of Virginia; II. C,
huh transcripts of the Portsmouth
the dedicatory exercises.
and K. S. Miner, of Wisconsin.
price treaty, not only the original
l.s
monument
of the finest Ital- Adams
A number of prominent citizens of ArFrench, hut also the Knglfsh copy, ianThe
Ibe
bust of the famous
fiuarts.
which the Japanese at the last moment Genoese
navigator being of hronne izona are traveling with them.
wished to have ratilied, are understood the work of one of Italy's most noted
to be ready for signature, the signing sculptors. The niouunvent Is the Hist FASHION FROLICS
Is delayed pending arrangement of an to be eroded In America In the memunderstanding for the Mmultuneniis ory of Chi islopher Columbus.
(chsnge of ratifications. At the forAT ROSWLLL
AIR
eign' ofllce, however, it was said to.Mrs. Aimer Mckinley Weds.
day lhit 'this was only a matter of a
few days.
Pittsburg, Oct. 11. Mrs. C. a. Hacr. rSOCIKTY
TIIK
PL'OPLK HOLD
better known by her stage name, MaAY C'AItXIVAL
HOARDS OX
NAVY
Ill SSI VS IUJI.SKXT
bel AlcKlnley. is authority for the anNiuirr.
A MOKtJllTO FLFITl nouncement that her mother, Mrs. Ah-tift. Petersburg, Oct. II.- - Ten torpeMcKlnley was married
at Haltl-ro-- e Special to
the Morning Journal.
do boats roiifl rucled hy Lewis Nixon
tonight to Captain John l. Allan
Itoswell, N. M.. Oct. 11. The
of Nw York, at Sebastopol, have been of Tampa. Fla. Captain Allan Is In the
day of the Koswell and Pecos
sent by railroad to St. Petersburg and I'nited States navy and his bride Is the
will le Incorporated with others bulld-- 1 widow of the late President McKln- - Vulley fair opened today with perfect
weather and there was a large numher and abroad In a mosquito ley's brother.
Much Interest was
ber of visitors.
t for the
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defense of the Baltic
centered today around the live slock
i1
of
pending the reconstruction
r.ig Demons! i nl Ion In l'ritzup.
exhibit. Tonight there Is a curuival
an offensive navy.
Hohemla, Oct.
It. The on Main street, and the fashionable
There are no t levelopments In the
J. A.
(""techs and Hermans united yesterday sej of the rlty are the actors.
naval program.
of the Roswell
In a demonstration In favor of univer- Oldham, secretary
Simpson (irons Weaker.
sal suffrage. A crowd esilnmted a I Commercial club Is the king of ItosWichita. Kas., Oct. II.
llft.nno assembled In the vicinity of the well and Miss Kva Iledgecoxe. who is
Jerrv Wmpwjn has not been Diet building. The movement Is ex- one of the most beautiful young women of New Mexico, Is the queen of
(taking nourishment
today and thlr pected to spread throughout all
i he carnival.
evening secnta to be growing weaker.
St. Petersburg.
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Secretary Points Out Amer-
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of Mr. C.oorge T. Nicholson
is third vb e president of the Santa l
railroad, the following changes In the
passenger department of Hie system
were anuouiued loday;
Willi. un J. Black, now general passenger agent at Topeka, promoted to
passenger traffic manager, with headquarters in Chicago, succeeding Mr.
Nicholson.
John J. Byrne, now general passenger agent oí the Pacific coast lines
promoted lo assistant passenger trafile maiuigoiy with headiiiiariers in Los

hit-tu-

The first count in the Indictment Is
no to be considered in the decision of

SUFFOCATED MINERS

StCCtlDS

Chicago.

from Mciiiio to puila-del- j
story luid In a special
to the St:u' from Souihport tonight.
The sleimcr Ilium he H. King, Captain
J W. Taylor, round from Brunswick,
(.a., lo Philade'phia. put into South
Port this afternoon, bringing in irons
three negror., all that remained of
P.erwiiid.
the crew of the Harry
The canlain, male, rook and engineer
r
who did hoisting work aboard the
vjsfl apparently hail been killed
in the mutiny ami lh"r bodies thrown'
overboard, and a bodyN of the fourth
sailor, a negro, was found lying on
the deck, where he, loo, luid been
killed.
The Berwind being from a territory
ag.iin-'which this city is ciuarantined
for yellow fever, the three negroes
taken from her are held at quarantine
until urrangenients can be made foi
their detention by he federal authorities.

oly.

Judge Humphrey as to this count the
packers are to plead guilty and go to
trial immediately.
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Wil'Muglen. X. ('.. (i. i. II. The
murder of Captain Kiimill and fo il
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Chicago, Oct. 11. The hearing or
arguments on the demurrers to the Indictment
returned by the federal
grand jury against five of the big
packing comeros and seventeen of
their employe was closed late this afternoon and if Judge Humphrey, before whom the arguments have been
made Yétalos bis present Impression of
the. case, one-haof the indictments
charging the pac kers with conspiracy
In restraint of traite will he sustained
and the remaining counts overruled
When il was announced that the case
had been
closed Judge Humphrey
said:
"As it now looks to the court thii
odd numbered counts are sufficient
md the even numbered counts insuf
ficient. The argumcnt''hus been so
clear that this is my present impres-
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Temporarily

Go Against

corxT or dkatii or

AKSF.MBLY TO
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Surviving Criminals Broiif l;t

Opin-

stkamfhs capitis i:i
XI .vox.
Nagasaki, Oct. 11. The Norwegian
steamer Arnfried and three Herman
,Xew York. Oct. 11. The legislative
steamers have been ruptured recently lOminillee lo investigate life Insurance
while on the way to Yladivosioek.
adjourned lis sessions today until next
Tuesday, on account of the deat'h of
COXTIUBAXD (HKMAX
Speaker Nixon, of the stale assembly.
sTKAMKiis sfizf.d
I
Ilegeiiuiii Xot Dodging.
'
Victoria, P. C Oct. 11- .- J. H. Hege.
Tokio. Oct. 11 The Oct man steam-shin- s
Kmstriise find Hans Wagner man, president of the Metropolitan
were seized yesterday off Fusnu ami Life Insurance company of New York,
respectively.
were arrived from Japan last night. lie
Itotli
Nishlma
hound for Yladivosioek, carrying con- said the report liial he went lo Japan
to eHi'ape giving evidence at the
traband. It is alleged.
A report reached Mojl that the Brity
investigation was untrue, and
a floating he jwnuld go direct to Xew York to
Ish steamer I.eho struck
mine east of Shantung lighthouse Sep- apijeur before the investigating comtember 30th. Of the crew and passen- mittee.
gers fifteen are reported missing.
Hank President Ooes lit Pen.
XATIOX.M;
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All Japan Welcomes
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Beef Trust Case.

English Fleet.
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Keeper of the Purse Strings Sees Unparalleled
Prosperity and Offers Remedy for
Possible Danger Ahead
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Then after all this outlay we are
contract to grant Its use. for all
time, to all the world, on the nam
terms as to the people of the 1'nlted
States. , At II rut bluah one mixht ex- pect partisan opposition Instead of

Theodore Roosevelt, Junior, as He Appears Costumed .for StrenuousGame His Father Wants Played by Rule

un-ti-

lar
r.-

the enterprise.
abundantly able
the government to
bear the expense, and so many are the
advantages to be derived therefrom,
that throughout the length and the
breadth of the nation no voice is
heard against It.
The markets of South America.
South Africa and the adjacent in)ancH
are Just being developed.
The eye
of the world are upon them.
The
merchant nations of Europe know
where they are located, and they ur.i
establishing banks and warehouses
within them, and they have already
established fast and regular lines 'if
steamers to them. The Tnited States
has neither banks nor commission
houses, nor warehouses in these porti,
nor has It means of communication
with them, except through old, worn-oudllapitated ships, sailing under
foreign flags and making eight or ten
knots an hour.
fast Tropical Import.
The I'nlted States imports a million
dollars' worth per day of tropical and
products.
It sends tí)
Europe in excess of everything we re
manifestly-wis-
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per day In raw materials and food
products such as I have described;
end Kurnne in turn sends millions a
day to the ports of South America.
Mouth Africa, and Islands adjacent.
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do not need to tell you of the great
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number of ships that nail the triangle.
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a
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k
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In those southern ports, then loud
i
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A
Ignited Httites, then 4nke a load of our
raw material, cotton, copper, petro-luand food products, back to Europe.
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Gentlemen, I have never taken the
"position that what goods we ship to
do not ultimately
Hotnrti America
285,0.10.28
Capllnl and Priflts
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reach those ports. I have mimctlm.
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I hence,
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purpose of Investigating this subject, 'he Amerlenn people soinewhnt more
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NICHOLSON

,

agent of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway company, has gone
to Chicago to uttend
the regular
quarterly meeting of the
Passenger association. Mo far as
he knows his trip, has? nothing to do
with the question of the possibility oí
his terns given the position, of general
passenger traffic manager, which has
been made vacant by. the elevation of
George T. Nicholson to the third, vice
presidency of therond. Hisengagement
to attend this association meeting has
been one of long standing and Mr.
Black goes to Chicago for that párpoee
alone.- - Topeka State Journal.

THE SOUTHWEST

,

'

.

. f

.

Santa Fe'e Great Coloniza

My Dear Sir: Yoursktter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L' would be entitled to
a "dividend" at thiá timé, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the .amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($.24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pjeascd with this
showing. I inclose herewith check' for $204.50. The present
diyidned, and subsequent ones lusless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we.
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure nf meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.

.

tion Campaign.
TO SPBND TWO MILLIONS

IN FIVE ,YEAYS'

.W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, Ncvy Mexico.

one-eigh-

TIME

Two million dollars In five years are
to bo expended by the Santa Fe In ex
ploiting: the southwest. This pijlcy has
neen determined upon br the direc
tors, and its first tangible expresslcn
Is the election of George T. Nicholson
to the office of second vice president,

succeeding Taut Morton.
Mr. Nicholson is expected to devote
nis attention largely to colon z:ut on
In the' semi-ari- d
districts of the south
west which are about to bo developed
ana are neing developed through the
agency of the national reclamation
act.
A campaign among the prospective
settlers in the ranks of the farmers
Is to be$jln speedily and he prosecuted
with the" utmost vigor. It' is expected
that within the next half decade ynnt
less than $2,000.000 will be used by
the Santa Fe for this purpose. ,
The. new second vico president performs the duties of general
traflic
manager. He is a native of Kajisas.
and he has publicly declared Xhat
from his intimate personal contact
with (he physical and financial conditions in that state he understands
what the early struggle for existence
Is In a new state.

sick ciiii.I) rosTroxKs

SANTA FK'S HRARINU
Owing to 'the fact that J. K. Koonta.
general freight agent of the Santa Fe,
Is quarantined at his home on account
of the sickness of his little daughter
with diphtheria, the Kansas board of

railroad eommls.'ioners was obliged
to postpone the hearing of the coal
rate case, set for October 10; and the
grocery commodity case, set for Octo
for a
ber 12. Formal application
continuance of these cases was made
by General Attorney AV. It. Smith, says
the Topeka State Journal.
Judge Smith says that Mr. KoonU U
the man who has boin looking up all
the evidence on behalf of the Santa Fe.
and will be their principal witness. He
says it would be Impossible for the
Santa Fe to go to trial without him.
and as there seems to be no way out of
it, the continuance will be granted.
Attorney Carr Taylor says that it h
his purpose to go aheatt with the flghl
fur better. coal rates.
d
"Under the reduction of
by the railroads,'' said Mr. Taylor,
"there Is too much difference, or
spread, between the slack coal rates
and the lump coal rates. For instance,
the slack coal rites have been reduced to Topeka. Wichita, and a number
of other points but there has been nn
reduction to .these points on lump coal.
Lump coal irf Just what the private
consumer Is Interested In and he ought
to have a reduction."
The present rate on steam coal to
$1.00 and on lump $1.50.
Wlehlt
The difference on the lump and slack
rate to Topeka is almost as great.
Throughout, the whole eastern portion
of the ptate there is no reduction in
the lump coal rate. In western Kansas, there. is some reduction in lump
rate, but" complaints continue to come
rates-offere-

1

In.

A long petition was received from
tho people of Seneca, accompanied by
a formal action of the city council,
protesting against the existing rat' s on
rate
coal from Weir City. The present peoto Seneca Is $1.80 pr ton nd the
ple of that town think they should
have a $1.G0 rate. They say that the
present rate from Centerville, Iowa,
coal fields Is 15 cents lower than the
rate from Kansas, rojl fields, thus
practically shutting Kansas coal out of
the Seneca market.
t'p to this time, tho tanta Fe ha.
not. filed Its new coal yai iff w ith the
railroad commissioners,
of
board
though It is said to be completed ami
ready for tiling.

Pocos Valley Annual Meeting:.
The stockholders of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern railroad
'held
their meeting In Uoswell Wednesday,
in their "car of Vtci President Turner,
which stood In the yard near Fourth
street, says the Rosweil Register. All
the old directors were
and
he directors met Immediately and reelected all the old officers, as follow:
J. E. Hurlijy, of Topeka,
president;
Avery Turner, of Amarillo, vice president and general manager; Judge J. C,
Paul, of Amarillo, treasurer; Don A
Sweet, of Amarillo, secretary: H. W.
Gardiner, of New York, assistant treas
urer; I). I
Gallup, of New York,
comptroller: K. P. Ripley, of Chicago,
A. Ij. Conrad, of Amarillo. Samuel At
kinson, of Rosweil, E. A. Cahoon, of
Rosweil and John W. Poe. of Rosweil
directors.
Mr. Sweet and Judge Paul were the
only
present.
directors
Mrs. Turner and her little nephew.
Harold Ten Kyek. of Albuquerque,
wore also in the Turner car, and will
accompany Mr. Turner on a trip south
tomorrow morning.

Cmeral Agent for

Wright manned the throttle of ('(dorado and Southern train No. 2. which
Is the Texas bound train duo here at
7:35. At Castle Hock is a loading Biacattle with several cattle
tlon for
guards. 'Wright was leaning out of his
cab window with his eyes) upon it
drove of cattle gojng across the
rods Ahead of the
'right of wav a few warning
the heavy
train. Without a
steel bars of the cattle guard caught
his body and snatched him from the
engine cab. The fireman saw the accident, sprang to the throttle anil
brought the engine to a stop. Wright
was picked up and taken back to Denver on a northbound train. Ho Is ifow
In a nnspltal there. His Injuries, while
serious, are not regarded as fatal. He
was severely injured about the head.
His fireman took charge of the engine
until It got to Pueblo, when another
engineer was taken on.
SW'TA FK PHOSPKIUTV
MMKS GOOD TO iiOMJSWOHTHY
W. S. Ooldsworthy, general agent of
the S. F. I'. and P. returned home
yesterday morning after an ubpeuce of
seventeen day In the east, piys the
Phoenix Republican. He went for a little vacation and to bring back his
family who have been spending the
summer In Sobringvllle, Ontario, Can- -.
nda, the former home of Mrs.1
On the way home they slopdaped In Iowa for a short visit withGolds-worthtivo of Mr. Ooldsworthy. Mr.
says he had ft delightful time
all the. time and one thing that he
saw new evidences of all the way from
Phoenix to Chicago, was the fine
equipment, elegant train service ami
enormous business of the Sant i Fe, all
of which looked good to him. He l
now In the harness again, Mr. Taylor,
of Prescolt. who has been in charge
of his office during his absence, leaving for home this morning.
Golds-worthv-

XKW SOl'TIIFUN PACIFIC
STATION FOR TFCSON
Tucson Is to have a new railroad

station. Pirns for th building hue
been completed by the Southern Pu
rine Railroad company, but Its location has not been fixed.
Nearly $50,000 will be spent on the
It will iie built of stone,
structure.
following mission lines of
'
ture.
quariér will be provided for
Offh
superintendent, assistant superintend
ent, tralnmrster, yardmasler, resident
unglneer and other division officials.
vt.

j,

Itlncb to Chicago.
liiacK,
general passenger

.

Moderately eo-are now In order.

days and cooler evening?

If you want ce nfort a Top Coat la necessary. Naturally y u'll want one of our Handsome Coats.
The touches of
tailor's handiwork

-

the artistic and skillful
everywhere risible.

ae

Fabrics are the finest
Imported
and
Domestic CoverK Cheviots and Thlbets, in all
patterns and shades.
tlu yii--

Albuquerque, II. U.

New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Tfi iff

1

1

Prices rango from $8,00 to $30.00,
My Clothing stock Is now complete.

Dunlap Hats.

Nettleton's Fine Shoos.

'

We are receiving daily large "Shipments of
new, fall pack, "good things to eat."

The ,Tais Are FxjxTt Gunners.
Most of the recent lighting in the
Sea of Japan was at a distance fif live
miles and with a heavy sea. vet the
Japs succeeded In sinking nearly all of
the Russian ships. The siw? of the
navy is not nearly so important as
having good men behind the cans.
The claims mude liy many medicines
ire not very important unless thev are
hacked by a substantial record of
urcs. Such is the case with HoKct- ter's Stomach Rltters. During its 52
years experience it has cured hundreds of person who suffered from
dyspepsia.
cosuven-essIndigestion.
headache, bloating, heartburn, biliousness, insomnia, kidney troubles or mall ria, fever and ague when other remedien failed. There js no reason why
it should not benefit vou as well. ' Try
bottle today and let It prove its
merit.

Groceries.

Fruits,

iHvir.

i

PRATT

SKCO.M) STRUCT.

Bulk Mince Meat,

xifssv

Albuquerqvie
Roof Paint

Furnishings,

Manhattan Skirts
Earld- - Wilson
.

S&irtx

yagen Undtrwar

Albuquerque

2

Perfect Satisfaction

IMPERVIOUS
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL- NOT RUN,
CRACK
O
3 LISTER.
NONE' BETTER.
BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

Is a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents
about the nearest approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE Is the thing; that ?uts
him at peace with the world
Here's the place to pet It, whether It be a cltrur, a cigarette or a

a

ioc
. . .

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avtnu

.15c

pounds for

Atfent- -.

.25c
.25c

-

Tor Salads, Cold Meats, etc., wc recommend Ferndell Salad
Dressing; two sizes, 35c and 65c. Ask us for a sample bottle
with your next order.
Use Meadow Gold Butter, guaranteed to please.

Í17

T1I0S. F. KELEHER
Ijoather,

pipe.

Hanio. saddles, lip Robes,
Horse Itlaukels, lito.

MAX GUSSAHOFF

Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Palmetto Roof Paint I lists Five Jk'nirs
tmd Stops lx'aks.

TWO . DIG STORES
107

Cash Paid for Hides, ami PHls,

'

IOS

WI'KT

Secoud Street

115

Mí

FHRR

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT

Wholesala and Retail Dealer in

COMPANY

IM0ONPOK4TIB

Transferrlnir. nistrlhntlnir, etc. Pochil storsne facilities for merchants and
lots. HepurnMi iiiniimrlmeiil tor furnltuee, plsnos etc
ileslrlnir space for eurhmd
.
Safest and most
wnruliouKO In outliwV "
Autoinatio Phone til
Colo. I'lioiie, Ked illl-SAX'SAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR1 CATTI.K AXI) HOGS IHGGEST
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
MARKET PIUCF. PAID.
Corresiioudeiice Sollclud. V. O. Uox 201
'Ómces: Grant Rlock

"GOOD THIJSfGS TO EA T'

Automatic Plmne 21 1

Kallrodd Avenue

RAIIdlOM) AVKXI'K

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.

a,

I

ó

Fine Clothing

-

Bulk Potato Chips, per pound

H. K. No. 5917.
XoHoo for Publication.
Department of tho Interior, land office at Santa Fe, N. M.. September 25,
1805.
Notice is herefty given that the
following named settief has filed
notice of his Intention to' make
final
proof hi support of his claim and that
said proof will be made before
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
X. M. on November 4. 1905, viz: Juan
Romero, for the P. W. nuarter. Sec. 4
T. S N.. R. 6 E. He names the follow
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz.:
Filomeno Mora, of Ksco-bosN. M.: Juan Antonio Alderete.
of Peralta, N. M.: Prudencio Maldona- lo, of tscabosa. N. M .: Jose Mal- donado, oí F.scabosa. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

In Btock.

M..MANDELL

Sj.jo and

Spices, Extracts,

Small Ilcinz Sour Gherkins, per quart

'IX)
211 S,

fall Underwear

Farinacious Goods, etc., we make a special effort to

Genuine iSill Tickles, large size, 4 for
Small Heinz Sweet Gherkins, per quart

ll.III

iv CO.,

Canned

We have just opened

corrrrrors
pki-

ti:i;.tmi;t.
hkakoxaiu.k
A
COMRIX ATIOX

Teas, Coffee,

lino of

$4.00
Daniup Ms
A'filctoit's SAoes

please or your money back..

Refore letting your blank book work
to bo sent out of the. city, let us quote
you our prices. We make nil kinds of
siiccial ruled and printed hooks. The
Mltcliner company at the Jonnial.
(K.S

Relishes,

Canned Sweats,

tomplete

AelsoH

buy only the best and sell ar prices that compare favorably with
the cheap goods on the market. In fact, ce guárante io

r r f t r

;i:ocKüii:s.

In Preserves,

Canned Vegetables,

Gelatines,

What part of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?

riXK

A

We invite you to call and carefully inspect our kirge liiic oí

Fresh and Salt Meats

Colo, phone I5lk 292

HlorltKf.

mann-factnrc- rs

SloriiKe rates Klveu upon

applli-Btlon-

S

ft

:
i

i

Itcmnants of Kiiiliroidcry
froin'mir
Mo'k of
r
lililí class goods) at
ivr-la-

prices.

rr

THE
--

I

s.

If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need it. If it doesn't, you'll need It in a day
or two, at best.' ' '
Get it ifow.

out-of-to-

'

CATTÍrc Gl'AItn YANKS
KXtilXFKK 1'ItOM TK.MN
Yanked bodily from his cab by a
rattle guard, his engine speeding on
without him, W. F. Wright, a Colarado
and Southern engineer well known in
this city, was the victim of one of the
strangest accidents ever known In railroading, says tho Trinidad Chronicle-New-

Overcoat

th

WOULD TOU UKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WE
HAVÍ3 A FEW MORE LEFT.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. MEAL,

page nnua?

your Fall

Tucson, Abitón a.

Trans-Continent- al

WILL EXPLOIT

MORNING TOURNAL.
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Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

i

-

II

Remnants of silks consist Iiik of TaffclaH, pcau
do SU' mill Plaid,
hhort pieces of goods at
Vj '"'Kiilar prices.

No Previous Autumn Has Found "The Economist" So Well Prepared to Meet the Personal
Ejeclusi-O-

e

Models in Women's Man'

Tailored SxiitsScc

I

Vindow Display.

Suits possessing that "soniethinK" no dressmaker lias
Jet accomplished in her work. Kleffanee and simplicity combined in
their finish distinctive style tpuches Kivinif them character.
IlKOMH MU II Kl'ITS IIIkIi-cIus- s
Suits In ink or lifliht colors.
Kxtreme long coat styles as well as the Jaunty short Jacket effects.
Colors purple, green, blue and Mack. Satin and taffeta lined.
$J.--i.
Priced from
to $05.00
VI'.IA'IOT NUTS Just four Velvet Kuitii, one of eavh color, In
blue, brown, green and mode;
length coat.
Full sk'rt. Special at
$18.75
CIIKVIOT Sl'ri"S Also mixtures, worsteds and various other
fabrics. Long or short coats, semi or tight-fittinalso short boxy
topcoat effects. All the wanted colors in light and dark shades. Full
range of sizes In each Individual model. New plaited skirts.
.'..$15.00 to $15.00
Prices from

Requirements of Every Patron

Jl

lhree-iUifrt-

er

g;

'

For

T)rcss-u- p

:

-

Occasions

N

J

This section Is somewhat new with us but our customers were
continually asking for little fancy dresses., and they are proving the
wisdom of our sclcdions every day. It's not difficult to dress for dinner, a. party or theater when such finj? dresses can be procured us
reasonably as here.
Nun's Veiling Dresses In reseda green, French blue, cream and
black; full pleated waist and skill; broad girdle of silk; lace
collar; neat and stylish; for
$10.30
Henrietta costumes In navy, green, and Mark; made in
fashion; lace yoke and collar piped with dulnly fold of panne
velvet; new circular and plaited skirts, at .:
$25.00
Taffeta Silk Costumes In nil the evening shadesind black,
made full, waist and skirNtrimined with Insertion and tucks, at $10.00
Crepe, de Chine costumes In all leading shades and black; lace
yokes; short sleeves, full skirts; Insertion and tucks for trimmings; lined throughout with silk, at
$32.50. $10.00 und $15.00
Kvenlng Coats in white broadcloth, reseda green, hello-trop- e
$27.30 and up to $50.00
and grey, for

Our Vopular SKirt Department

Gaining In popularity every season. Made popular because Ve've
had Just whut tho trade hs asked for. Shown tills season nre Urap
(flite, Melrose. Fnny Mixtures and Chiffon Panama Skirts,' as well
as tho Men's Cloth Skirts, made In the prevailing mannish tailored
styles, and comprising all the new pluited und circular styles.
Prices range from
$5.05 to $20.00

Raln Coats jor Women

poor rain c:!t Is about as useless us u torn rubber. Get a good
one or none at all. Our offering has to do with the belter sort. A
'great number of styles, Including the Kmpire, Piccadilly nnd Tourist
effects, coming In a at dusen different cloths. Smart, dashln
styles, una you II be glad to be seen in one most and day.
Prices mart at $10.00 and end at
,$23.00
A

Ttcturcsquc Innovations in Autumn
Millinery
l

1

presentation of all that is distinctive mid original In new winker
The idead for tho most part are radical departures yt possessing a charm, a distinctiveness that Is all the more attractive
In its
newness.
The tilted shapes, the short fronts and high .back effect.
with artistically arranged plumes aro first favorites.
In value giving'
a special effort has been made to excell at each, of these
l'rl''M
$M.00, $13.00. $20.00 and $23.00
A

Autumn days arc here and this mil store Is splendidly ready. The comliiR of
a new season never finds "The F.conomlst" napping. Months In advance wc
work and plan to Insure 11 certainty that Ihe goods shall be hen waiting alike
tho opening oí the wcaxon anil your call. Io ivit fall Io comr frequently to
make acquaintance with the lnter(lnK atlraYloiis dally arriving for every
one oí our many dopartn
ts. I'ccl perfectly at home here and enjoy tho
wights at leisure.
v

Goods for Autumn Wear

Tire

Tim mtkst'wkavks spwiam.y pmci:i íxm thi.svi;i:ií

Tly far tho most excellent Dress floods stock ever shown by "The Economist" Is to bo seen here this season. We have gone into the very highest rías
meuthandlse possible to procure, and, realising Ihe large element of critical
trad In otir city, we have given great care to this superb collection of,
,
autumn's cliofc t novelties.
imo.WMTIIK (Sep Window Display) We wish to invite special
to our very excellent stock of these very popular clothsWe realized
early that Proadcloth was to be the favorite cloth for fall, ami our superb
stork shows that we were not afraid to buy. At $1.50, $2.00 nnd $:1.00 per
yard we ari showing a full line of all the latest plain and fancy shades. W;
wish especial! to invite inspection of the beautiful $;l.00 genuine French nnd
Austrian cloths.
$1.75 to $2.00 Latest Tailor Suiting at $1.50 All fiO to G 4 Inch beautiful
new cloths of the latest styles for Tailor ('owns, Coats and Skirts, The new
gray worsteds In plain or fancy weaves, Paminm ind serge weaves In the new
h
Coating Covt'ts In the new
phantom plaid or shadow check ffeets;
Ilaln-protans;
Coverts (the best cloth on earth fdr this price). Also
a very handsome line of the latest novelty worsteds.
KI'WIAIv Ono lot of fifteen of the newest colorings In
Venetian,
the $1.50 quality. Special for this week, per yard
,..,.$1.00
--

Ml-lnc-

60-In-

Sc"dí;X0W.

flete Fatl WaisU

Early Fall demands waists of a little heavier fabric than
for summer, and here they tire. Stylish, dressy fresh, natty.
Karly Fall Waists In Voile
Nun's
Plaid Waists In Silk, Ihe best
Veiling nnd Iirililantine, best of stfles
of patterns, new style sleeve
and shade, $J,75 nnd up,.
and s'ock, $1.95.
,
Waists of Nun's Veiling and Poplin,
Plaid Waists In Mohair material,
plain and fancy trimming, all the fancy shirred yoke, large sleeve with
popular fall shades, $2.75 and up.
deep cuff. $2.05.
Set1

Ihe

ew Wonif n's fchli t, very new and stylish,

for

$1.50
2

twjBi!

modes.

Leather Goods

We are showing the largest assort incut of exclusivo
novelties In
Imported and Domestic Wrist ltugs, Vanity Hags and Opera
Itngs In
the city. Only one bag of each style. If you purchase one of
tlue
bags there will riot bo another bag like It In tho city
Prices range from
8j0 to ? )(

Kimonos, T)resin Sacqués. Wrappers
I,ong Kimonos In flannelette,
mi iiiiK. eii'i'vc,

til

,

oriental patterns, plain border

,

Long Kimonos In velour flannelette,
ing and cord, Ht

new pa'tierus, satin

0
bind-

.50
,,,,- - m n.mncieue, wiui large sailor
collar
und
bolt, trimmed with Persian border, nt
$ no and $1 V)
Kimonos lit flannelette, made with yoke and border vt plain
material, nt
B(
"
Klderdown Hath ilobes of best quality mat'i'lni," pb,Yn and íáiil
cy stripes, large sailor collar, with satin binding,
at $5 00 $7 ,() $10 00
Klderdown Dressing Smques, good quality material- - 'verv
serviceable colors at
'$ ,
.
$
Silk Dressing Saeques In the daintiest colors m w),,0
elaborately trimmed In lu.-f- i nnd accordion pleating Just V(,ry
the
thing, upwards from
,
$5 ' 00
1
'sllk Kimonos In all colors with iarg"e 'f'lo'wVr designs
'
made with yoke and borders of plain materials, upwards
$7 ' VI
from
Long Silk Kimonos In the new butterfly fan
Jap lantern
designs jnade with new sleeve, bound In satin of und
plain color and
finished with sash, at
,
'
itav
New Flannelette Wrappers of good quality nátVriál '
flounce on skirt and finished with ruffles over shoulder deen
and
$1.00
Itest quality Flannelette Wrapers. m'tole Yn he 'écVec't
VhV
of
house dress; very full skirt ami waist, very neatly
$t.r.o

....

t

two-pie-

Great Sale

of

Damaged Curtains

While we ndvertlHo these as damaged and slightly shop-wortmany
could be sold for perfect goods. Hut It Is our object to close
out
thm
quickly at prices based on what they cm. which is way
below their
actual value, and we will sell then, at one-h.ithe regular price.
This sain begins Monday and will last until they nre all
Ton
cannot appreciate this offering without seeing the goods. r,M
They consist of Nottingham, Irish Point and llrunsel Net CurHlim
i,

lf
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matter at the rostofflce at Albuquerque,

ss

Mr.rch 3, 1879.

THE MORX1XO JOIRNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN FAPER
OP NEW MEXKt), SIVPORTIXU THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AXD THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
I'ARTY AVI I EX THEY ABE RIGHT.
Larger circulation than noy other aicr In New Mexico. The only paper
In Xev Mexico Isxui-- ecry iluy In tin year.
,Tlie Morning .Icmrnal lia a liiuhcr circulation rating than In accorded
to any other puM-- in Albuquerque or any other dully In. New Mexico." The
American New!!? Directory.
.$3.00
. .CO
. .50

COLUMN

TYMJ

house modern, West Coal ave
nue. near corner of Fourth street.
best
Slr.rnmn frnme In one f th8 oaron Broadway ai a
locations
tra I n ' mnitprn
fine
Ranch, 10 aerea alfalfa, fruit
land. etc.. $4.200. A good ousiness
elm npp.
near th
Brick house m fine kiactlon.easy
payrailroad shops: cash or
to buy a
ments; a good chance
'
property
on the Installment
nice
nlnn
Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
in the city; 30 rooms; mis
locations
ta ta monev rnnltpr: nrlcp IR00.
house; modern. South
Fine nine-rooBroadwa: S4.000. lota,
Five-rooon South
brick, two
Broadway; very cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
street. Í1 .200.
South Edith
house,
street; fine location: $1,900.
house on North Second street,
' in good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, granea iruu irees,
Small noultrv farm, close In. With flfr
wlthniii- npinlrrv ensv terms.Ñ.
Seven-rooThird
frame, three lots
t.1.. $:.7w0.
Seven-roobrick house In Illkhi.iL.ds,
Month Arno st. 11 XTiO.
of
Four acres of latid
a mile from nostnfflce. Vlth lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house. S. Third at
$3.000: reTsonabl terma- III'SIM'.SS mi ANTES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Flrr Insurance. Houses for Rent,
Bents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire cbarire taken of nronorty for
residents anil

-

e,

m

m
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last year the word of the boss might have stood against the county.
.Vow lies he tin-rand none so poor to do him reverence!
An "obnoxious person." Indicted under the old regime for assau't
With intent to kill, has Just been tried in the district court before a
Jury Impartially drawn, and u verdict of not guilty was returned In Just four
minutes by the court house clock. That much, alone, Is interesting, hut the
part of the story which Mill astonish those who have lived in the county Vor
the p,-- eight years remains to he told: Nearly all of the. w itnesses, on bulb
Sides, had tarried so long at the vino that they really did not know anything
about the matter. The only one, in fact, who could swear definitely to anything was Mr. Frank Hubbell, who l"stilicd positively that he was talking
with Ihe man said to have been assaulted when (lie assailant came up and,
drawing a hlg murderous knife, made a vicious lunge at the man. and most
certainly would have killed him If he, Huhhell. had not warded off the blow.
A year ago there would have been no doubt of a verdict of guilty In view
of the (positive testimony of the boss, if half the people in the county had
worn as positively in contradiction, and tin: fact that a Jury today gives more
ir uinstam cs than to his oath, is as forc ible an
weight to surrounding
Illustration as could possibly be given of the complete passing of the power
of the gang. How have the mighty fallen!
st

c

the life insurance business at
ciroit Journal.

b

ast serve to make death

uppear daily more undesirable.

IT wns Torn I'alne who said; "These are the times Unit try men's souls."

If he were alive today he would note that these are the times that try men
who ar S"ullei and occasionally find them guilty. Kansas ("ity Journal.
PARIS is as sensitive to assaults upon her l!os de Boulogne as
Is to vandalism in Central l'.nk, and the gay French capital. Is now in
arms against an extraordinary proposal of the municipality to strip off some
00 aires of the famous park and turn Ihe land Into building lots.
e
New-Yor-

j

'

That "Consumption Cure
e

99
4

A

DISI'AT'.'II from London says some one lias offered to give I r. Behring
'
'"''"sand dollars to make his "consumption cure" public. A- V
W H
though Prof. Behring' record as the discoverer of diphtheria antitoxin and several other valuable remedies in the Held of serum
science under a heavy debt of obligation to him.
therapeutics has aid l
the remarkable way In which he has chosen to w llhhol'l from the public hi;'
Hew "consumption cute" Is, to say thefleast, n'ot calculated to create public
What possible gain can come through the anconfidence In his claims.
nouncement that he has sin h a remedy before he, is ready to give It to th"
public Is not ohilous. ami the morality of withholding a panacea of such
immediate Importance to the thousands of sufferers from consumption
throughout the world seemi very questionable.
He Is reported m saying that he thinks he "has t Vic right to reservo
This attitude Is so entirely at
temporarily the p rod's of the discovery."
variance with the true spirit In which most of the great work of science has
done that one ) tempted to far Prof. Behring has stumbled off the
xtralgbt and narrow path to which the original research worker Is neicssii-B- y
of this mercenary attitude
limited. The absurdity and
la patent when one reflects on the world wide gratitude and honor and even
glory which would certainly come to stub u benefactor of mankind. To th.
discovery of ft specific cure for Ihe great white plague, the few or many
dollars gained by securing potent rights upon It would be a mere bagatelle
und what I more, would fix a lasting stain upon one of the greatest iithleu-ment- a
111
the entire history of medical science. "The money Is needed to
researches," be says. There Is not a civilized country In tin
on
other
tarry
world that would not be glad of the opportunity to set up the discoverer
of a real cure for consumption with th best and completest laboratory
obtainable, and furnish him with futidH necessary to run It for the rest of hi
Jife. And the nuirl of fifty thousand dollar, which the dispatch says has now
been offered him, would probably amount to as muc U 4S all the net profits
derive from a "patent medicine."
Whether iiuch au'offer a Ihe one referred to bus been made to Prof,
lichrlng or not. the fact remains that unless be has certain evidence of the
tfdtdcy 'of his new cure the announcement of It is Inhumanly cruel, us his
1 igh reputation and previous successes will lend thousands of sufferers to be
Every one must hope that they will not he
;cve themnelveii already saved.
Behring'
methods.
despite
Dr.
gjlsappoiiiled
TTTW

tn-e-

short-sightedn-

aid that a woman never hits anything" when she throws a rock,
target .when she throws a hint. Dallas News.
ut she smashes

IT

J
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ly
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Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner
216

J. D. EMMONS

or Short Order

Someone has (appropriately referred
in the Almanac as the "Evening lie
Plant."

m

,

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..
Ce.ll

three-auarte-

ana-sthet-

p.:

aveeeeee'5.e'.V
for

HYGIENIQUE

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 oz. jar 25c; 4 oz. jar 50c
Williams Drug Co
,

A full set of

teeth for

$8.00
1.00
1.00

Gold Crowns
Fillings, upwards from.....
Teeth, extracted without pain. At
B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
Room 12, N. T. Armljo Rulldlng

Thones

"Both

117 W. R. R. Ai).

Ulue Front

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. P. nAIJj, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is" our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East' Side Railroad Truck. Albuquerque

W. L; TRIMBLL

WHEN YOU BUILD

ra
Sifcrr.
Choice.
BUitDlfC
--

.

I CO.

UTERI FEED AND TBANtFEB

STABLES . , .
of Blue Light.
Unit Clan Turnouts at Rraaoa-abl- e
A rather new use of blue light has
F.tes.
been reported from Geneva; namely
Wo, 111. Old. Phone. No.
Sew
rfcnna
dentistry.
In
in
its use as an
the course of some experiments to n.3
light
effect
of different
certain the
of
colors upon the nerves. Professors
MRS. J. BOCLDEN, Prop.
Redard and Emery-founthat blue
light was very soothing.
The some
Auto. Phone 204
what remarkable statement is made
power blue light
that a sixteen-candl- e
Second Street and Copper Ave.
Corner
directed upon the eyes of a patient for
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
CO- . H. DVNBAR
three minutes, caused him to lose sen
sitiveness to such an extent that
tooth was painlessly extracted, with Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street,
out after effects of any kind. WhcHhc
the anasthesla was general or only lo
cal is not stated. It Is very probable
that had General I'leasanton been a
true scientist and a nkillftil experlmen
ta 1st he might have made some dis
The California Limited Log
coverles of value to the world, for, as
Dr. Finsen himself has said "The (ien-ra- l
was on the right track." In 1ST"
Sam Solomon, of Frisco, insisted
I'leasanton published a book with the
that we go cast on the Santa Pe,
following explanatory title: "The
no we embarked on the Limited,
of the blue ray of the unlight
uní of the blue color of the sky, In deSo here we are about to enter
veloping animal and vegetable life, in
hlcuíío at our Journey's end,
irrestlrig disease and in restoring
and we wish to any. that the Sanhealth in acute and chronic disorders
ta Ee Is the best equipped overto human and domestic animals, as illustrated by the experiments of Generland route; we have traveled
al A. J. Pleasanton
and others, bethem nil. The Fred Harvey
tween the years 1X61 and 1870." The
service cannot be surpassed
hook is printed on blue paper, and
for quality, quantity and service,
abounds in fallacious and dogmatic
itatements. One of his dicta Is. "Bight
and Ihe Santa Fe equipment and
is the great source of terrestrial
crew service is to be commended
magnetism and heat." Quite
Sold
Wo thank the train crew and
i large portion of the book Is devoted
'o. testimonials from physicians, and
the dininp service crew for'
various others, relating to the efficacy
their kind attentions. Sincerely
of the blue ray treatment In cases of
yours, Marlon Hart and Jack
jeneral ill health, rheumatism, rto.
Cormice,(Two Healthy Athletes)
believed that tne results
Chlcago.'lll.
lalmed by him were clue to the
of plain uncolored glass and
'ilne glass In the passage of sunlight
SANTA FE IS THE WAY
ind'the transmitted blue light of the
irmament, and the eliminated blue
rays of the sunlight through them respectively, which evolves an electromagnetic current, which Imparts ;o
vegetable or animal life subjected tc
't an extraordinary Impulse to the development of their respective vigor
ind growth." He obtained a patent
Established 1878
discovery and for Ihe
for his
method of Its application.
CassierV
Magazine.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN .
When- - Is the West?
Wapos
Agent for
An editorial !n The World of Today answers the above caption thus,:
ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.
It would he easier to tell where Is
the cant. That is always toward Ihe
Company
tlantle. Boston i.s east, to Cleveland;
f'hloago Is east, to Colorado, and
HO West Gold
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
this side of the Cascade
mountains is east to the Pacific coast.
Botb'Phon;s. Notary Public
It almost amounts to this. The west Is
where a man Is; Ihe east is where he
,
or bis father came from.
Remember we do a loan business
So It comes to pass that the west
lias no fixed geographical limits like
It is
th? south and New England.
something more than a geographical
:crm. I.Ike Boston, it is a state of
nind. There are mountains and riv
$ Effective June 4, 1905.
ers and oceans within the limits of
Easthouud.
Depart.
Arrive.
Ahich this state of mind Is
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:55am 8:30am
to be found, but it Is to be
In oilier regions as well. You
Ni 4 Chi Lim...llE9 pm Tue & Frl
REAL ESTATE
an tell a westerner as you can tell a
'
12:09 am
southerner, siynetimes. by his Kpeech.
& Satur.
Wednes.
ilways by his ettit.itde toward life.
No 8 Chi & K C
The west means Americans who af
Express
6:45 pm 7:45 p'm
(iintrolled by certain ideas and mo
Office: 208,' í W. Gold Avenue
WcHt Bound
Depart
Arrive
But American does not mean
tives.
n
H No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 pin
beyond the Alleglienies
Auto. Phone 335
ft U never strictly speaking a matter
No aCalifLim ..10:40 a m Mo & Thu
if descent: but this Is doubly true of
10:50 a m
that great region where blond and
No 7 San Francis- Mens ami lublts of every people un- co Fast Mal 10:46 P m 11:10 p m
the sun are fusing Into a new rare,
Depart
Southr"Ilound
tncvltablv the w-s- t Is cosmopolitan
11:30 p m
No 27
With Midi nñ origin It could not do
(Connects with eastern trains.)
FIRE INSURANCE
otherwise. Provincialism In any arro-nnsense of the term you will not
REAL ESTATE
Arrive From South
nrlglnm
find outside of the thirteen
LOANS
No 22.
7:30 am
states of the Union. On the pralrle.
.j
(Connecting with No. 2 eastboundl
Automatic Phone 451
too many men have succeeded where
All trains dally, except No. i and 4.
According to all precedents they nughl ROOM 10, N. T. ARM I JO IHILDINC
No. 1 carries through chair, standto havH failed, for any one to claim a
In
ard and tourist Bleeping cars to Los
omniscience
proprietary
riRht
Angeles.
backing that, however convinced li
nnav be of lis own strperlorlty, the
No. 7 carries through chair, standIs
at
west Is tolerant ami the westerner
ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
everywhere.
home
Francisco.
II. 6. LT7TZ. Agent.
England's Abandoned Canals.
"NTÁ"FlTcÍL'fÍtAÍrilAlUlOAÍÍ"
Because Kiigland's canals are used
so little, comparatively, a corresponIn Effect Dec. 25, 1804.
EXCUSALE KERCKAITS
dent of the lyindmi Times has written
Northbound
southbound
No. i
STATIONS.
No. 1
io that paper making a novel sugges- Wool, lllclee and Pelts a SixxJaltj
tion. II would have the canals drain.
Alhnquerqiu) and La 'egn
pm
pm
4:30
1:00
Santa
Lv..
Pe..Ar
d and their beds converted Into road4:10 pm
1:20 pm ... Donaciana
ways for the'use of automobiles,
,,
1 : 4 5 pm ...Vega
8:45 pm
Blanca.
pm
.Kennedy
2:20
3:10
...
jm
Female Barlwr.
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
Samson was about to bring dow n the
,
pm
.
.
..
1:55
3:30 pm
Stanley
house.
1 :20 pm
Morlarty
4:05 pm
"A strong man. Indeed." remarked
a
fKEmm
4:80 pm .... Mcintosh .... 12:46 pin
the ancient king. "1 would like to get
6:45 pm . . . . Estancia . . . . 12:20 pm
the key to his wonderful strength."
6:20 pm ...v Wllllard,
11:16 am
"I can get the key," replied Uclilah,
6:50 pm . . .. Progresa .. . , 10:45 am
DRUGGIST
"if I once get his lock." And pro10:25 arn
7:20 pm
Blanca.
curing a pair of shears she gave the
8:10 pmjAr.. Torrance ,.Lv a 1ft a m
trong man Jils first hair cut. Chicago
Read up
Read down
Nwn. A New, I' so

í

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

rs

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In' and
talk It over with us.

Six-roo- m

THE ENGLEWOOD

W. P. METeHLF
Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary TubUc.

Real Estate and
821 Gold Avenue.

s.

Accident and life.
821 Gold Atenué

&
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MERCHANT'S j

Good for Athletes

What a Fall Was There!

KXI'i (SURFS

m

Í

i

Bulb these cuds h ivliiit now been accomplished the revolution is complete,
The order of the county hoard which was enforced yesterday, putting the new
treasurer and the new s hool superintendent in possession of their respective
rooms In the court house, and the paraphernalia of their oflices. fully esta
l!he: the governor's appointees as the oftli ers of the county de facto, and
leaves the once
Huhhell gang down and out. And for this It t
i if course,
all good citizens give thanks.
there w ill yet lie numerous w rits
and Injunctions, and all the other measures of obstruction and delay that inn
be devised and a good lawyer can devise a great many of them when he has
a client with a goud hank account, but all that Is a matter of business, In the
way of nursing a good Job, and Its only effect will he to put a little more of
the taxpayers' money ,a k into circulation. The gang Is dead and the present
proceedings only constitute a part of the funeral rites.

.

Sim

$3.200.

"

TH

bosx.

J

good location with
House and
shade and city water, Highlands;
$300.
brick house;, corner Marquette
street;
avenue, and North 6th
lot,

OP OUR GOODS AND PRICES. We
are always just a little under the market. We are receiving some new and
original designs in Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from
$1.00 per yard and up.
Also some at.
tractive patterns of 2 aryl
Ingrains at 55c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
$2.50 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
Blankets from S0c and up.
Get the Habit.

::

house, 1118 South Arno; J18.00
month.
house, Cromwell ave; $8.00
month,

ltsY

J

We Invite a Comparison

GAME EY SEASON.
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

S35.00.

bit.

Then softly said, "Si gusto, thin.
Write me as one of those who has
Backed Down."
- NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE Perfecto wrote and "vanished. The
r
next night.
MOIIMMi. OCTOBER 12. HMtS.
Till
He came again with great awaken
ing light,
And showed all those whom Back
ing Un had blest;
Anil Io! Tomuso's name lei all tnt
rent.
Bryan has come out with a lengthy
newspaper article advising Roosevelt
to stand by the people. Jt has never
M HI'.D Kl N'SFELD. iti.iiniian of the county board, and 1i!h worthy appeared
that Teddy was especially in
a(
associate, M. It. S.iiuK"i. .'i- - entith'd to the special thabks of the need of advice on that sullied." J',vi
William Jennings would still
jj people nf the whole county for t hi- faithful and efllcient manner in deivtlv
write than be president.
whii h lhy have thii. far dierharKcd the dutirs of their offices, and rather
Safe in the arms of Perfecto,
y h.ive rendered Hie people if their struggle
enpeclally for the iissixt.-nir,Safe In the county Jail;
to free theniselven from the slip of the Kant? which has ao long held this
One solid week in the bird-cagcounty by the throat, and administered Its business in the interest of the few
Tomas Is looking rather pale.
at th expense of the many.
The president Is preparing to go on
For a "number of years past the people of Bernalillo county have llve.l i grand mosquito hunt on the .New
Under a loil
more despotic and more autocratic in, its character Orleans Stegomyia preserve.
than that of Turkey or ktiia, and In order to bring about better conditions,
The czar has gone for a cruise on thq
do you BUp
and restore a republican form of government, the first and most important HMti wave. Now where
pose he borrowed the ship?
wax
to
holiest
d
Hiep
and null .ímnieli district court, and the second
fieciii" an
Things are livening up in Moscow
a county hoard composed of men having the ability, and also the courage
iA
one
man threw ten bombs at once the
to discharge their duty without regard to the threats or the promises of the other day.

Faithful Officials

HEAT LÜRKET

Fresh and Salt Meats

m

r

raiCO

Itiur.Ml.iy, October 12, 190U.

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

REAL ESTATE

N. M.,

TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
raily, by carrier, one month
Ially. by mall, one month

NEW

by the"1
Second
Fiddle

Tomas a Hubbell may his girth
increase.
Awoke one night from a deep dream
'.
of Peace.
NEW TELEPHONE 49S.
And saw. within the moonlight In
HOXEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
his cell.
Perfecto, writing something to beat
ESTATE $ECURJTY AT LOW
well.
Exceeding Peace had made Tomaso
KATES OP INTEREST.
game,
FOR RENT.
And to the Presence In the room he
Fine house ' in Highlands, 6 rooms
said.
very
modern, "furnished.
Price
"What wiliest thou?" The Vision
cheap to the right family. Fine
raised its head.
Replying, with a most prodigious
lodging house, furnlshod;
grin,
$55.00.
"The names of those who Back up
room house, S. Broadway; $14.00.
and Mead in.
rooms furnished for housekeeping;
"And in mine one?" asked Tomas.
Í16.00.
"Aber nit,"
'house, modern, furnished;.
Replied Perfecto. Tomas thought a

H. II. HENINQ, City Editor.

Entered as econd-claunder Ret of congress of
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Beautiful

6 Room Houses
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PLUMBING
4)2

WEST

e

HEATING

RAILROAD

2

CO

Ü

AVENUE

Plumbing, Heating

i

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

R

811 S. Edith Street

ele;-'riclt-

y,

One

Our Yardis the Right One

;Jjí

PjS

for LtTHBER, LATH, SHINGLES, fCH
when yon cal at S. p. BALDREDGIT8
well stocked lumber yard. He carriel
a ble stock of Windows, Doors, Palnta,
Olla, Brunhra, Ceuer.t, Building Paper,

Before Plastered

I'lea-canto-

"jux-'apositl-

First Come

rla'

First Served on

J.

the Other One,

L. B.

N. PesvcK

a Co.

W

i

Dealers

....

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstcm
THE ACEF41C LINE OF THE WOULD.
Bhorteat and Quickest line from Ban ta Fe to Denver, Colorado Bprlngt
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Ballda, LeadTtlle, Glenwood
Bpringa, Grand unction, Durango, gilvarton, Teiloride, Colorado, and
ail point! wen,
KEW TRAIN SERVICE

when eonnactlen Is made
Between Banta Fe and Alameaa, Colo
wita atandard guags traína ier all plnU east, and afford pasean gore
at Denver, Calorado Spring or Puebla
tfea advantage ef atepptns-erer- a
TKE DENVER & RIO GR&KDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their atandard gauge train Standard Pullman and Tourlat
meepcra, Dining Cira and Chair Car, andl a th papular reute ta all
paint In Colorado.

For Illustrated advertising matrtcr and further particular apply or
4. K. HOOPER,
G. P. Jt T. A, Dearer, Cole.,
A. & BARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agt,, Santa Fe, N. M.

address,

,

nglo-Saxo-

Rankin & Co.

lr

nt

rer
.$25:

&

B. RUPPE
PRESCRIPTION

1

203 West Railroad Ave.

....

OO

a
e

Second Class Colonists Rates

e

September 15th io October 31st

'
a
e

...
....

....

$25

California

';

Co

.

4$$4iSMH

OO

Gross,
Kelly

BaJdride

3SSK

V.Mi

Porterfield

C.

405 S. First Sirtti

Putney

Wholesale Grocer
Get A Home!

i.,ít t J

,

Stop overs allowed in California,
For particulars call on any agent
e
of the Santa Fe.
e
.

$hiiaii

ai

'

MftfM

f
W

J

H.

494e444$

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kan,
8. LUTZ, AiL, Albuquerque, N. M. V
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Thnmday, October 13, 1005.

COUNCIL READY TO

'ALBUQUERQUE TO

MOVE FOR MORE

for

Become Imperative.
)

ON PROPOSED

PURCHASES

Following up Its recommendation
to the city council several weeks ago
that the city Investigate the cost of additional fire fighting equipment with a
view to immediately adding to the efficiency of 'the department,
the fire
committee of the council will at the
meeting next Monday night, recommend that the city take definite steps
looking to the purchase of a fire engine and additional equipment which
Is now become Imperative if Albuquerque is to be properly protected from
fire.

The cost of the additional equipment
proposed, while it will be heavy, will,
it is urged, be more than offset in the
safety secured for property and the
consequent reduction in
Insurance
rates. The matter has been very
carefully gone over' by the fire
committee, with the fire chief and the
council and it is believed that the
only safe course lies in making the tire
department thoroughly efficient.
To
do this a isteamcr is required, and a
ladder truck, together with additional
hose, men and horses.
There is no
disposition on any hand to uct hastily
but it is realized that the matter has
already been long delayed and that
prudence demands early action of a
definite nature.
Mr. A. H. Miller, of Chicago, representing the American-L- a
France engine company of Elrnira, N. Y., one of
the oldest factories in the country, arrived in Albuquerque yesterday and
has gone into details with the lire
committee and Chief Burtless as to the
cost of a fire engine, the most useful
size and pattern for Albuquerque, expense of maintenance and other matters of importance. Mr. Miller left
Albuquerque last night but will retufn
in time for the council meeting Monday night. He Is, of coarse, confident
of the merits of thp engine he represents, but expects that the council will
go into the matter thoroughly and livto
many other makes before coming to
,
any decision.
"I can hardly see," said Mr. Miller
yesterday, "how Albuquerque can get
along without a fire, engine, and from
what I have heard since coming here,
I do not believe that she will be long
without one. The Insurance rate matter alone should be enough to deter-- 1
ni'ine the authorities as to the proper
course. I am in close touch with h11
of the big city fire departments in the
country, and the method they all use
now and which experience has found
to be the only sure way of fighting lire,
is to turn a powerful stream into the
heart of the blaze. The old sprinkling method has long ago been given
of a .large fire
up us hopeluos. In
and high pressure is the only safe
weapon. To ged high pressure an engine is necesisflry."
Mr. Miller, of course, believes the
eneine he represents to be the best
made, but he Is quite willing to prove
his claims and is not at all nrbltrary
In asserting them. The engine he has
proposed as the most efficient for use
here and In which Chief Hurtles is In- 3
clined to agree with him, Is size No.
of the Metropolitan engine, generally
used In New York city. The engine is
light, weighing but 6.800 pounds, but
power boiler, and
it tarries a.
can deliver BOO gallons every minute.
In a pinch it can deliver 700 gallons,
the capacity of a much heavier engine.
IU lightness recommends il in that
it tan be handled easily and quickly,
two horses furnishing plenty of motive power. The heavier engines require three horses and the maintenance of horses Is one of the heaviest
fixed expenses of the "department.
The claims of this and other equipment will be represented to the council Monday night and It Is probable
thtt definite steps of some description
will be taken to the end desired.
Don't cubs your Fountain Pen.
take It to Newcomer for ex;;rt repairing.
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ing Will Be Large.
RAILROADS

J RATES

f OR

BIG CONVENTION

Albuquerque will je the Mecca of
the Masons of New Mexico next week.
The annual convocation of the
grand lodge will open In Masonic temple, on Monday, the 16th, and
with the other gatherings Ho follow, of
the Grand Chapter, the Grand
and the Shrine, will occupy
the entire week, including Saturday,
the 21st.
All arrangements have been made
by the officers of the Grand Lodge for
the reception of the visitors, and the
annualgatherlng of the great fraternity
promJses to be the most successful in
the history of the order In New Mexico. The railroads have made a special
rate of one and one-fift- h
fare for tho
round trip from all points in New Mexico and the attendance will be large.
Just what form the annual meeting
of the Shrine will take this1 year is a
problem, but It Is safe to say that the
mystic ones will furnish the usual
amount of amusement for themselves
and the community.
The officers of the New Mexico
grand lodge are as follows:
George W. Ward, grand master.,
James G. Filch, deputy grand master.
A. N. Pratt, senior grand warden.
W, K. Dame, junicr grand warden.
A. J. Maloy, grand treasurer.
A. A. Keen, grand treasurer.
The annual gathering of the Ortb-- r
llio
of the Eastern Star will follow
meetings ot th Masonic bodies.
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been beard of nineo.
This him h is
gathered from the papers found lying
near the remains, which were found
by the Mexicana who discovered tho
body.
The coroner here was icXHU-of the discovery and a wagon sent to
bring the remains to this cily. Kin-othe papers is an ofllcial postal cud
from the Pacific branch. Xattomil Soldiers home, for P. V. S. it Is dated
Slay 29, and addressed to Fanner at
liooseve.lt.
The card notifies Fanner
d
who is
as late of the
regiment'. Illinois infantry.
Home company l, that liis furlough
from the home Is exteiob-dtys
from date. There Is also a blank application for pension, such ns Is used
by absentees from the home.
This
had been sent him from the home, and
hud
leen partially filled out there.
The envelope containing tills en losure
at well as th return envelope.
is
ilso found. This envelope hail bren
directed to Palmer at Phoenix. There-inl.-one of Joldlniig
iros., free
employment bureau cards consigning
Fanner to 'Jrnnt Itros.' construction
company nt Salome. Tills card bears
In addition
the date of August 4.
there was a sheet of paper bearing the
letterhead of Max Ijuitlu & Co..
Iloosevelt.
thougiit that
Mr. Mall wrote that
lie hud cashed a i beck for this man
about three weeks or a month ago, and
that he and another man had left for
Phoenix by the way of Huckeye.
Sixty-Secon-

Iik'i-ícsIIoi- i

Don't fall to gee that large display ot
beautiful dolls at Newcomer t, next SI PPOSEI) TO RE REMAINS OF INdoor to postofflco.
MATE OF SOLDIERS' HO.E
r nitncEKiKS!
ABSENT tYS LEAVE.
(iiimiíiíiix! ;i:o- - j
'I'M
I'INKST 1,1 Ml OF
ÍKHIF.S.
Phoenix,
Oct. 11. The scattered reftOiWHIRS IN TIIK riTV, AT l (.
of a man have been found lyrUATT & CXl.'S. 211 H. SIXDNO ST. mains
ing on the desert twenty-liv- e
miles
beyond Winter's Wells, on the road
Preserve Your Ijiwii.
Kill the worma with Halm's Eureka from Buckeye to Silnme. near tho
boundary between Maricopa and Yuma
lime.
counties. The badly decomposed body
IF YOi; TRADE WITH F. ii. Is supposed to be that of Marlon (
J'RATT At "O., YOC ARE SI RE OF Fanner, an old soldier and veteran of
GETTING THE FINEST GROCER- the civil war who left tho Loft AnIES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 21 1 geles soldiers' home on a leave of abS. SECOND STREET.
sence not long ago, and who has nol

--
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J: KORBER.

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
trt Kllr
- t ix i
i
YmitltrtA nfil'U
one nas only to note, when purchasing, the full name Of
the Company Califprnia Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. "One size only.
4.
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U.
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Corner flrsr

Iaiglno lor Suit1.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
for sale one Rxl2 30 h. p. 2SÍ revolu'ention Buckeye automatic cut-of- f
gine, for $200: can be seen in operation at our mill at Rolen. It Is an ex- ellent machine. The John Leeer
.otnpany.
If you ncod a
llosst-lilt-n-

&

Street and Copper Avenue
:
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Jap-a-La-

The first step toward the organization of a permanent athletic club at
the American Lumber company was
taken yesterday when a fooj'oall team
was formed to appear in local contests
this fall. Howard D. Cogwill. lite of
the University of Nebraska team, will
act as coach and it is said that a tint-loof material has been selected to
play on the team. II. W. Maffett is
Cu roil.
Insomnia mid
captain and M. Hellenkoetter, managyear I had a very severe attack
"Iis
er. The boys have already begun of indigestion.
I could not sleep at
practicing and hope to make a very night and suffered most excruciating
creditable tliowlng before the end of pains for three hours after each me u.
the year.
I was troubled this way
for about
three months when I used Cliainlier-la'.n'- a
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
VETERAN'S BODY FOUND
received Immediate relief." says John
Dixon, Tullainore, Ontario, Canada.
For sale by all druggists.

SCATTERED

lies t Une of Stock Saddles ever shown in the west. Everybody
throujih our larjje three lloor repository
wtlcotro to
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BeJn and Old Hickory Farm Wagons
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FOOTBALL TEAM AT -
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TI'AtllKlSK
WILL SIFKT
I'1UIAY TO DISCI SS i'OMINU
COXVKNTlON
IIFItK.
The Territorial Educational association meets in this city on the 26th,
27th and 28th
of next December.
Plans are already on foot for the program and entertainment of the visiting teachers.
President W. (V. Tight, of the University of New Mexico, who is president of the association, Invites all the
teachers in the schools of Albuquerque and vicinity to meet at 4:30 p m.
Friday in the High school room of Ihe
Central school building to discuss the
matter of preparations for the coming meeting, it Is hoped by the officers to make this the best and most
enthusiastic and well attended In tho
history of thc'wganlzatlon, and much
of Its success depends on the Interest
taken in the event by the local teachers.
President Tight urges every
teacher to be present at the Friday afternoon meeting.

Buggies
Spring Wagons

containing nothing of an. objectionable or injurious character.
There ATP two
, II r nm
- rl.lSiP of
v, nnrrhntorc
II IV. IUIUI!lllU
VIIVV urhn
j Ui ni ll.Jt I O . thnco
u
Krt
nnA me
ii
...... niiíílitvr
lini uuy auu
- trt thp
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juui.ijr of.
iiic CALcllcllCc
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack'courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves tobe imposed upon. They cannot expect
or its beneficial effects if they do not get
the genuine remedy.
.To the credit of the dru2iists of the United States be it said
- -

!

Carriages
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MAKING PREPARATIONS
FOR EDUCATIONAL MEET

,
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Don't fail to see our Urge new stock of

Wnn.-lfHor-
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are an
Advertisement
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

rpfrf;h anHrlp-incth crcm
gently ana naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-S'J- ij
'
Pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi- "jrk pies and quality are known to rhvsicians cenerallv. and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
'8 the favor f many millions of well informed persons w ho know
,t
"7 i
7 Of their OWn nersonal
r - .,
....
.
..
,o nn.I from artníil aunarían
? V 3,' ii mar
it is a most excellent laxative remedy We do not claim that
jjp ii win cuic un miinntr oí ius,Dut recommend it lor what it really
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SllOW

of all remedies to sweetpn anil
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to
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Com-mande- ry

--

t oinpolltloit Is too kocu ami
tho margin of profit Is
close. Tlic right kind of a
light (IKpliiy on tin front of
a luti oí business brings
tuut i,c' "re
ror,h
good advertisement and ono-- g
that will pay. Why not 1
Mart them advertising for

Light t3

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when1 nature needs assistance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarity, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. Onp nf thi most eveentinnal of
the remediesof known quality and excellence is the ever
Of Fios.
manufarrnrprl hv thp California
Pleasant SvruD
y
j
wiii
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles
of

mi

MAKE LOW

Not ninny business mm can afford
money iiowntlays just for

to spend

(wown.Qijai IT

Meet- -

in

EXPERT HERE TO GIVE FIGURES

Ihe laxative of'

l3M

ALL NEXT WEEK

an Engine lias Attendance at Annual
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Need

JOURNAU
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ENTERTAIN MASONS

FIRE EQUIPMENT

MORNING

telephone

.

miosii cirr Fioxviais
IVES. THE FLOHIST.

The rorj host of Kansas City boot
and mutton at Emil Klclnwort's, ll'J
North Third tret.

COCONINO

HAY TAKE ADOPTED

SETTLES

Class

WITH YAVAPAI

WAIFS INTO MEXICO

TAXKS ON TU.XNSIKNT
SMLKP I'IN.M LY DIVIDI D
S.V TISIWCTOIMLY.

rosTici; p.i:i:nts ok hund-i.in;w ho c.u si:d Arizona

lISl

Through the agitation started last
April, which was designed to secure
for Yavapai county its just proportion
of laxes paid tin transient herds of
sheep, the sum of $1,757.04 was yesterday paid Into the county treasury
of Yavnpa.i county by Coconino county,
says the prescott Jojrnal Miner,
Thin represents flic amount of such
tax due the county of Yavapai fronl
tho county of Coconino for the years
1901,
and 903. as compiled Troni
the affidavits of the owners of t he
transient herds which are on file in the
ol'üees of the treasurers of both coun1

ties.
Wliile

part of t Ills amount should
have been paid lulo the treasury of
this county by Coconino county during the years i t0, l',H);i and 110 4. still
no move was made in that direction
until a few months shire. Some time
last April 'the wool sheared from the
transient herds of sheep at Corles was
seized for taxes bv the assessor's oflb e
which action on the
of this
part of that ofiicer was met by a re- to pay th tax by the sheep own-- .
( is.
To prevent the sale of the wool
f,ir taxes Ihe sheep owners gave a good
and sufficient bond and later disposed
of their wool.
The
matter was tiiken up by the
Wool fl rowers' association, and the attention of the association, being called
of the amount of
to the
taxes duo on their transient herds, tho
attorney for the nstsot Iiitiou took up
the matter with Ihe boards of supervi
sors cf the counties of Coconino and
Yavapai, with the result that an understanding was reached resulting In
the payment of the above mentioned
sum yesterday.
1

What two words mean most
to your grocer? and what do
thf.y rrican?

SKNSATION

NORTH SECOND STREET

APvi; ANN IOI S.

There are six families In Los An
geles who are anxiously awaiting a
decision from the feder;il authorities
Farm.
Ha mess
which may deprive them of children
they adopted a llttlw over a yoar ago.
Saihopea
The children were taken from tho cusSpring
surreys
tody ot Mev'ci.n families in Arizona.
n
n,
U
H
with whom they, hail been placed by
the Xew York Foundling Asylum.
The seizure of these children and
ethers In the neighborhood of Clifton
by Americans In June, lii04. because
COMPANY
they did not believe the Mexicans were
proper persons to care for them, caus
CORNIOlt Flit ST ST. and TUMI AS UOAD.
Arizona,
ed a sensation throughout
says the Phoenix Knterprise. The children, waifs of Gotham, arrived In Arizona in custody tf a number of representatives of the foundling asylum and
were speedily distributed to the Mexican families..
In
not complete without ndiiuftt
The American residents watched, the
liKbtini? fuollltlos and the most
work, and when it was iiecoinpllslied
and oronoinit-iimethod oí
there was ho much Indignation that
n ever ready
the Xew York custodians of tho children narrowly escuped violence. Then
r
9
J' r
the waifs were taken from the Mexicans ami distributed among the American families. '
Tro- foundling asvliim people have
.1
not allowed the matter to drop. They
had no objection to American families
We can fit your home with anecia!
adopting the children, providing they
If ilcslreil. We do the com
were Catholics. However, a great maplote. Job wlrliiK, fitting and connect-I- n
jority cf these families are members of
ff.
other denominations, and this Is what
-caused the trouble. The foundling asyM.
lum officials recently appealed to the
government, asking that the persons
506 W. Rullrond
Phone 401
who had taken the children from the
Mexicans ba forced to return them to
.
.No. .tlrt.
No. 119
Ctlortlo
the asylum. This appeal Is, being con- Auiomnlio
sidered.
The action of the New Yorkers was
not made public, but news of It readied Arizona a few months ago and treated fresh alarm. Six of tho
packed their belongings and
went to Los Angeles. They are llvinp
In that city now. They have grown
i. ..nod to lau children i hut they will
not giro them up at any cost, ami
should the government decide In fa vol
of the asylum they aro ready to cross
tho border into Mexico. It is doiibtfu
11 this will save them, for It is believed
that the extradition treaty will cover
Viinincrt-lii- l
AIhuqurqns New Meileo.
the case.
Club IMilIdlng.

ri

mean a good deal of business

without any trouble.

Your tailor

T:'7

Wons I

t

ALBVQVERQVE CAHR.IAGE

Homo Adornment

hhIIk-facto-

l

l

INCANDESCENT

...LIGHTS...

-
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NASIf,

A. BORDERS

familie-hurriedl-

.

Schilling's Best; and they

Work fiuarantet--

l'riccs Kcasunable

II
Ti :i
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CITY UNDER.TAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O

rdtofñt

This Label Stands fcr 51

LYLY trusting thus to cover his own shortcom
As a matter of fact, 99
ings as a craftsman
men out of 100 are easy to fit if the clothes are made
will fit you, be you lean
rightly vi! Ours (Stein-BlocFifty-on- e
years of knowing
or stout, short or tall.
how have solved this problem, and are summed up
label.
2 o
in the Stein-Bloc- h

ASK TO SEE OUR

yWYWYY wVYVYYYYVkYVVWVy

$15,. $18, $20, $22.50 and $25

h)

119

West Gold

Avenue

---

Years of Knowing How

,

.KA.

' ''

'

.
-
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SUITS,

A

Stetson Hats

--

Paragon Trousers

Learn to Look for It

WASMBURN-C-

122

S. Second

Street

V

MORE INJUNCTION

Pahy Thin,
Nervous ?

PROCEEDINGS BY
HUBBELL COUNSEL

i

DEVELOPMENTS

AT THE COINTY COIRT BOUSE

',?

4

!

County Commission Acts.
The' fireworks
besan yesterday
.morning Immediately up(.n the meeting; of the Bernalillo county commis
sion. The commission was called to
. order
by Chairman C.runsteld at 10
o'clock and its first work was the voting of two order, one addressed to
Frank A. Hubbell. and Ihe other to hi."
school superintendent, ordering them
to vacate the room held iy them a
treasurer and school superintendent In
the court house basement. The two order, Identical In wording and eíTei l COLORADO

are

a

"

follow:

Whereas, Frank A. Huobell, Is unlawfully holding pursr'sslon of certain
room In the court house, heretofore
used ns office by the treasurer and
collector of the county, and
has refused to deliver Ihem to' Justo
It. Armijo, treasurer and
collector of the county, notwithstanding the order of the hoard heretofore
mode:
Now. therefore, it Is ordered by the
board that the
of the county
Immediately expel and remove the
A.
Ituhbell and h's emFrank
ploye and iiicenU from the said rooms,
and to deliver possession thereof to
the said Junto 11. Armijo, and thereafter to prefect said Armijo in rurh
possession if it should be necessary.

Mm.

I.IKI I Y TO
MILICO l

OI TIHSTAM K. MAY
MATTKK OF STATK
IIK.IIYVAY.

In spite of the law passed by the last
legislature of New Mexico, by which
territorial aid was extended to the

12,. 1905.

r

ALL CLASSIFIKD ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

CDÑION1

Shows
Gcnernl Yon Trotha's
No Coiisnlraev With Native.
government
Merlin, Oct. 11. The
has received an answer from t'.eneral
voij Trotha. cmmanding the Gorman
forces in Southwest Africa, to a request for Information concerning tiie
n
reported Roer plot to overthrow
rule In Southwest Africa. General von Trotha represents the newspaper reports of the Incident as much
He say a young' Mopr
exaggerated.
Informed the Windhoek police that n
number of teamsters from Cape Colony, who were in the German service,
had planned to attack a German wagon train accompanied by a herd of cattle, which they meant to drive across
the Rrltlsh frontier. The police arrested four of the ringleaders of the plot
and detained them pending an Investigation. There was no evidence, General von Trotha says, that they were
conspiring with the native.
The disnatch makes no mention of
de Wet, a nephew of the
Andrew
Moer general, who previously was reported arrested for plotting the overthrow of German rule In Southwest
Africa. The date of General von i
dispatch la not made public.
.er-nia-

Wagons and ether Chattels; also oi
receipts, ai
salaries and
losr as $10.00 and as high aa $200.00
quick'.
made and strlctij
Loans are
Um-- ;
One month to oni
private.
year given. Goo'ia to remain In youi
possession. Our rates are regnahle
Cali and aee n, before jorrewing.
Steamship
i and írom al
part of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Railroad Awiniia.

'Railroad A)e,

Third Ji- -

C3L

JCST IX TUB DELINEATORS

AND

UUTTEIUCK FATT RIIX-- EOH
MONTH OF NOVEMBER

Great Variety of

A

fm

LABEL

,ild

t

ro-th-

Women's Suits
N looking through our new

fall line you will be
iiill particularly impressed with the great variety of
ñnw'l styles in the long coated suits. At the first glance
all look alike. But on close inspection everyone is
tT

tailored different.

(

For This Week We Offer Excellent
.

Values

SIS Suits for $13.50.
I

Cheviot Suits
Women's
made in the munlsh style with
long 4 8 Inch coats, skirts wide
and plaited In all the season's
best colors.
all-wo- ol

Cheviot fcuiU with the
g
30 Inch coat,
with the umbrella plaited skirts.
A jaunty
suit In every 'respect all colors.-- .

short

half-fittin-

self-trimm-

w

$20: 00 Suits

for $17.50

AT

in Waists

-

for

.

,

X

Lace and Swiss Curtains
Lowly Priced

I

58c

4,
.

85c

chiin-plonshl-

I

Invl-tiln-

.

US

mitfetd íSLCó

Commmicatioiv Made Easy

J

1

and-Eas-

El Pasó

1

í;oi,

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

.

4

i

i

hl

1,

'uTin

.

,

GARNETT

n

"

iy

la-Ill- s

SALE-J''our-y-

ear

er

m

and

-'-

.

six-roo- m

All-wo- ol

New Arrivals

Af-wa-

than those to whom' its want ad
columns have been of real aervlce.
This paper wants your, friendship ou
that basis.
WANTED Good seamstress for ladles tailoring.
Apply room 30. Bar- nett building.
013
to
WANTED Girl
do general
housework. Apply 422 Marquette ave.
WANTED Captain Wiilium Bor-- ,
chert Is desirous of obtaining employfOK HALE.
ment in some clerical position. Reads,
Tent house, bed, r'W-In- g writes and speaks English, Spanish
FOIt
manhlntr and house furnishings; and German languages. Address care
cheap, all new. 1017 North Fourth A. Borders. Commercial dul building.
street.
ol
WANTED
general
Woman
for
FOH SALE Horse, saddle and
housework. Apply Immediately. 124
tf South Walter st.
213 South Broadway.
ol2
FOR SALKM)r will trade for city
WANTED Girl to wash dishes and
lot, gentle family horse, buggy and assist with housework. 506 South Ar-n- o
harness; separately or together. W. V.
st.
13
Fulrelle.
o!5
WANTED Girl for general" houseFOÜ SALE .Second-han- d
furniture. work. 724South Third st.
tf
tf
nNurt h Waller st.
WANTED Competent girlt good
old saddle wages. Mrs. B.,Jlfeld, 619 West Cotí-pFOH
pony; kind and gentle. 701 North First
J
avenue.
tf
street
ol6
second-han- d
WANTED To buy
good gentle tent. Address XX Journal.
FOH BALE Cheap,
o!2
horse, buggy and harness. 723 South "WANTED To buy good driving
o!2 horse. Apply nt Journal office. , .'
Edith street.
FOH SALE Phaeton und harness,
Girl to assist in cooking
303 HazeUMne avenue.
ol6 andWANTED
housework. 315. South Third st.
FOH SALE Wardrobe, diningroom
"BENT'S'nO. 1 cures dandruff, fall
set, dresser, dishes and other house- - ing
hair; kills head lice, All insects.
hold furniture.
1112 South Hjist.. 35c. At Alvarado Fharmacy.
FOR SALE Newly furnished roomWANTED.-e-Mor- e
boarders at Casa.
ing in use. Address (1, Journal office. de Oro. Home cooking:
New manage
ment,
FOIt SALF Furniture of
tf
house in good repair; cheap If sold at
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro. tf
pnoe; leaving town. 309 North 2nd
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
street.
ol3 Journal
office.
FOB SALE One driving horse
WANTED. To buy young calve- gentle; 1 set single harness;" 1 rubber-tirec- f
road wngon; 2 saddles nnd bri- suckling or weaned. Highest price
tf
dles. Inquire of A. B..McMillen, 119 paid, t fldreaa C, enre Journal;
Snutli Walter sf.
tf
MALK HELP JkVANTK.
house,
FOH SALE.
"V A N T E D T wo p a i n ío rs "cal " at
house, two houses,
each, 412 West Copper avenue.
monthly rent, $65.00; 'vlil sell all for
BAJUOIUKS.
$3,800.00. F. P., Journal.
oil BREAD, PIES
AND CAKES
FOR SALE, Cheap, second hand
to any part of the city, wedn
copper still, one
wine ding eakes a specialty; satisfaction
cask, one
wine cask, twelve gunranteedr
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
wine casks, wine pump, Bakery. 207 South First street..
hose, capping machines, grape crush
PROFESSION Al,.
ers. Apply to the John Becker com
pany, Belén. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
DH. C. H. CONNFB,
Osteopathic,
FOR RENT Three nicely furnish
Physician and Surgeon
ed rooms for housekeeping. 106 South
All diseases successfully
treated.
Rroadway.
ol8
Oftice,
Bldg.
FOR RENT .Furnished rooms. IIS Hours: the9 Barnett
to 12 a, m., and 2 te 4 p. m.
o!8
South Edith street.
Both telephones.
furnished DR. J. H. WROTH.
FOR RENT Pleásanf
fro:H rooms. 1023 East Copper ave
Physician and Surgeon.
nue.
ol3
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOH RENT lie.st rooms in city DR. J. E. BRONSON.
with table board. 713 West Copper
Homeopathic.
ave.
Phyaician and Surgeon.
cottage,
FOR BENT Five-rooRoom 17. Whiting Tjlock.
ol6 DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
furnished. 303 Il.izcldlne ave.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms foi
Practice Limited.'
light housekeeping. Jlent reasonable,
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
7 1 8 K ent a vei) tie.
t f Oculist end Aurlst for Santa Pe coast
.
313 H Railriad av. '
rooms, lines. Office,
RENT. Furnished
FOR
ü to 12 a.
in.; 1:80 to 5 p wt.
steam heated. 303 '. West Railroad Hour
tf
avenue.
Pi tOEESS ION All NUHS- IFOH RliNT. Two l'uniUhed rooms
MISS RUTH E. MILLE'tTeT
modern, suitable for man and wife; Swedish Massage, Manual Movement,
most desirable location in Hollands. Photophorla,
and Hydrlatlc Treat'
ft ments, such as
208 South Amo.
Vapor Baths, Sailt
FOH RENT New nicely furnished Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
front room . Electric litrht and bath the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
802 North 3rd st. tf given at Room 40, Birnett building,
119 sick wa nted.
by Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduate
Foil RENT. Furnished rooms with nursefrom
Battle Creek Sanitarium.
0I8
hath. .116 North Second street.
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make DR. J. E. KBAFT,
desirable tenants for that vacant house 'Rooms IS l")ent11C Rnrrenn RIneV Drent
of yours.
There will be tomorrow, the Golden end
Rule Dry Goods Comnanv.
too; and there'ls time enough for you noin nnone.
to get your ad In this column tomor- E. J. ALGEK, D. D. 6.
Offices: Armijo block, otr.osite Gol- row. It should have been In today.
den
Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and 12:30Rule.
p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto
board In private family. 415 North matic telephone
432. Ajvpointmenta
Second street.
tf
by mail.
FO iFr ENT Well establish e d st a n d made
Stu- DR. U E. EllVIN
for lady masseur.
'
dio,
tt
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
furnished
FOH
BENT. Large
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
o2
room. 214 South Walter street.
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
ArroKNKYh
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids. R. W. D. BRYAN.
t
6
Attorney
401 North
tf
h stree
at Law.
Office in First Nattlonal Bank bulld- FOR RENT Pleasant furnished iiEi-Ae, rs.jyt.
oagjgu
rooms, healthy location. 616 East
tf
Coal ave.
r. vv. urnNCEK,
FOR RENT. Booms and board, V. O. WALUNGFOBD
315 South 3rd street.
tf
rooms, Booms 4Í andArchitects.
RENT Furnished
FOR
47. Barnett Building.
hath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
'
Both 'Phones.
o7
724 South Second street.
MCSICAL.
"FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modi BOSA FUTBELLE GIDEON
em equipment throughout. H. II.
Teacher of Piano.
room 19, Grant Blook
tf Commercial Club Rldg, .Albuquerque.
-

i I

ce

WANTFT
A PAPKK cau hare no better friends

bri-dl-

proposed highway from the Colorado
Mne to Mexico, and despite the Impet-ii- j
Women's Cheviot Suits made up
Women's Manlsh Tailored Chevgiven the good roads movement by
In the newest long coated .style
Vegas,
iot Suits with the long 54 Inch
'he recent convention ill La
coats,
in the newColorado Is likely to have her trans-stat- e
with CO Inch coats, tight fitting
highway before New Mexico's
afare
made
est
backs with welded seams, Rolf
Skirts
effects
scenic highway, even Is completed.
all
and velvet trimmed rklrts the
ter the newest models
The Denver Post says:
newest cut.
Good roads for every part of the
colors.
Order Against Vlail.
state; the organization of associations
Whereas, Kslavio Vigil Is unlawroads,
the
Improve
county
to
fully holding possession of the room in each
of two great,
In the court house heretofore used as mil the construction
one extending from
an office ly the superintendent
of hard highwavs.
and
schools of the county, and has refused the New Mexico line totoWyoming
Grand Juncfrom Pueblo
to deliver the same to Andrew B. he oilier among
Coló-rulo
the things the
this price you hHve your
DMF.fN'S Manish Tailored
Strnup, the supei iiiiendent of school,, tion, are
n-has
association
Good
Roads
of siix different modof the county, notwithstanding
the
accomplish.
long
els,
08
order of the board heretofore made, outTheto executive
with
ottier
are
materials
and
all
the
newest and It onme
of
committee
now therefore. It is ordered by the
ly remains a question ns to
consisting of .1. A
Inch coats, trimmed handsomeorganization,
slate
county
boird that the. sheriff of the
II lyes, of Colorado Springs, president:
ly with fancy stitching, etc.
what kind of trimming and the
immediately expel and remove the.
Treaty Rat Hied.
Dr.' F. 1. Iltrtlett. of Denver, and J.
cut of the garment.
all colors.
and his employes and l (i.sg
Kslavio "i
Oct. 11. The special
Stockholm.
vice presiRedstone,
of
agents from the said room and lo de- dents; John F. Campion, of Denver, committee of the riksdag appointed to
liver pc.'4scsloii to Andrew It. St roup
Henry Itiisscl Wray. of Col- consider the Karlstad treaty reported
and thereafter to pnrtei t said SI roup treasurer;
secretary, and Arthur unanimously in favor of Its ratificaSprings,
orado
in such possession as it should be Williams, of Denver, assistant secre- tion.
necessary.'
tary, has nl inneil a campaign to seItesl-UinWas Not Violent.
ine better road and has ordered letCOHMBQAL NEWS
These
oribr were Jmmediately ters
sent to all the county commissionplaced In the ha mis of Sheriff Armijo er of the slate, asking their
Were Welcomed Yesterday
for execution and im i oinoanied by his
'''ve
Five county association
Sl
reel.
Wall
deputies and the small crowd which dread v been formed and It is proposed
Woolen
Washable Waists
New York, Oct. 11. One of the
had (fathered t he ir th commission- to have one In every county to undet-- I
sentito
the
abrupt
of
seemingly
proceeded
reversals
ers' proceedings, he
ike good road construction.
Mannish Waists
White Washable
which puz.le the observer id
basement. Then- he found Ifuhhell in
It Is pl umed to have all the county ment
In the stork mardeputy.
street,
.
bis
Wall
occurred
cfP
endeavor
In
with
the
the treasurer's
issoel itions combine
Women
Waists
J. J". Sheri Ian, nod the young Inly who to hive the legislature Increase the ket today. From an appearance ol
slreugih and confident buying the
The greeting be- f
keep the book-iexroids appropriation and to pass
they
are
made
for
Are
popular
still
with nil well- tween the defender and Invaders were m act permitting convicts to work on market ruddenly turned weak and H
dressed
women
h, from
because
Unantiel
upon
olTerings
the
geni
n's
a
lema
of thler
Mood
came
a
actly
from
road
of
like
of
I leasanl but it:l!e business like.
iictiou
eiHisii
the
cleanliners and Immaculate iip- "You will have to Ret out," Slid New .Mexico line through Trinidad all directions, carrying pri es r.i;ildl
flanScotch
of
soft
'Made
shirt
Armijo ttj Sheridan, who was In the Pueblo. Colorado. Colorado Spl ines downward. Closing:
pearance.
!l 'i;
front office.
and Denver to Cheyenne, Wyo.. mi l Amalgamated Copper
figures
embroidered
with
nel
showing
Wer'e
1
i!!1
"I will have to ak you to put mo another from Pueblo to rand Junc- Sugar
An.'iconla
llfl'.i
out." politely responded Mr. Sheridan tion.
equipped with jsoft roll colnnd
styles at
. $2. ,10
Sx
Atchison
with a bow thi! ttould hive done Jus104
do preferred
Ak I'.iiglaiul fur Ihiiiiiise.
tice lo that dear Canton.
lars wiUi Windsor Ties they prestyles at
.$3.00
-- II
Wa (hlngtoii, net. 11. fire it Itrit iin New Jersey Central
Too sheriff advamed, took Mr. Sher7
entireiy
new.
stylus
Mi
nn
at
Idea
t
ñen
con&
Chesapeake
Ohio
arm,
.$3.50
Stales
by
and
the
idan carefully
will be asked by Ihe I'nited
li'.l
ducted him wiih some ceremony to the government to pay damage for the St. Paul, preferred
styles
at
.$1.50
UK ',4
door, the deputy making no resistance, ill treatment of nn American itizeri Mlg Four
lilvaAi
Dawstyles
to
1st
.
. $5.00
pfd...
at
at
Colorado
Southern.
refusal
"he
by the Canadian authorities
foriinl
other than
4 3
do second preferred
cale. The former county treasurer son i "If v.
4
Miek. Vn Austrian by birth Ki le
whs trmted to the same ceremony.
, tieorge
K.fiU
Mr. Sheridan was allowed to
but a naturalized American illizen, Manhattan
12.1 '.a
was prospecting in Alaska and wa ar- Metropolitan
turn to get his hat.
103 U
In the meantime the young lady rested by the Canadian authorities on Missouri Paellie
1414
clerk had been iille busy. She lored a charge of horse stealing and senten- New York Central
143
away book in the vault, locked the ced to serve fourteen years In th Pennsylvania
sec-end
loor, ami pl.o In,: the keys in some prison nt Diwson. Mick says he was Sl. Rouls ti San Francisco,
:
fit Mi
preferred
mysterious place In her Ik i omltisT beaten In orison and that the heating
The Southern Pacillo
Khirt waist, departed throiiKh a rear resulted In paralysis of his legs.
IliiMel Moblnet
Wnslinhle Ruffled
,
HI
loor. The opportunity to gallantly warden of the prison administered the I'nlon P.u tic
Curtains, 3 yds long, fine and
long,
3
yds
CurtiJns,
wa
37
Swiss
'4
I'nlled States Keel
escort her out was not afforded the heating to Mick when the latter
Hi.1T
sheer, per pair
do preferred
rheflff and his assistants. So far as Ls III and permitted him to lie In his cell
per pair
WSla
known the young lady stlllhia the for live day without food, drink oil Western I'nlon
I'nited Stales Ronds
key. It I niile certain that the medical intention.
103
new treasurer hasn't them. I'p to yesWithin two week after the convic- Refunding1 H. registered
103
do cou on
terday afternoon he h id not succeeded tion of Mirk the Canadian authorities
In gaining entrance to Ihe vault, al- made an Investigation ami found III it Refunding 3's. registered...... 103M:
Jlufflcd Iloblnct
Washable KufhYd
104 14
do coupon
though It
rumored that most of the he wa lnnoi.it,
Curtains, 3 yd long, fine and
134',
registered
Mlik declare he has a rich claim Ni w
lounty books and chattel have been
Swiss Curtains, 3 yds long,
134
sheer, per pair
do coupon
removed therefrom and that little of in Alaska and that the charge of
designs, per pair
104
horse stealing wa trumped up by a Old 4 registered
value remain In Ihe vault.
104
do impon
However, t ti 1st may be. the new man who owed him $1,200.
treasurer now has possession of his ofThe Mi'tnls.
fice, likewise the new superintendent
BASE BALL
New York, Oct. II. Copper jas
of school.
u filed Iloblnct
unchanged at 71 10s for spot and
From the treasurer' office the sherRirifletl
AYsslinhlc
3 yds long,
Curtain.,
fine and
poned.
hamploiMilp
Post
(ame
marcedpr-r.
70
for futures in the 1indon
iff after fulfilling his mission,
3
yds long,
p
Swiss Curtains,
were unsoft, new designs, worth $3.00,
Philadelphia. Oct. 11. Th"
ket.
Local quotations
ed to the ofibe oí the county school
hi'
game between New York changed
In a generai way but
per pair
superintendent. There he found Profor
M IH
postponed on market seemed hardly so lirm In tone,
.n oiu ed In ind Philadelphia
fessor Vigil comfortably
n
16.7.1;
14
grounds.
wet
It
account
116.37
name
at
quoted
of
polite
lake
hi. office chair. The
electrolytic at $ I 3 7 Mi ft 16.62V4, ami
was extended to him to get out.
escortTHF.
WIX
NATIONALS
presently
casting
was
at $16.12'4 Hi 16.37j.
declined,
and
He
I'lltsT ( IDC AGO f; AMI' Lead was un hanged at'14 2 6d In
ed out, making no severe resistance.
Chicago, Oct. 11. The first game of Ixuidon.
locally the market was llrm
As he went out, he asked Mr. Stioup.
who went In. not ti era k the safe, as the post sen son serle for the local at I4.H5ÍI 4.90.
between the two ChicaSpelter was firm at 28 for rpot h'
ho would hand over the kevs. I.ater championship
Nalocally It wa
the tendon market.
in the "lay. however, the professor had go major league team went to the
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Things moved with some rapidity In
office tight tit the court
hou.-- e
yesterday and as a result of the
lay's proceedings, former
County
Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell and former County School Superintendent
Eslavio VtjrM no longer have offices
In the county court bouse. The three
appointees
of the governor are all
now housed In their respective rooms,
and Judge Abbott is called upon to
entertain one more injunction

the count v
1

i

Store

hs.

PERSONAIi PROPERTY LOANS.

clals concerned to deprive the plain- SOLDIERS MAY SOLVE
tiff of iheir rights.
Judge Abbott set the petition for
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at the opening of court.
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Tbeo your blood must be in a very bid
condition. You certainly know what to
take, then why not take it? Ayer's
If you doubt, then consult
your doctor. We know what he will say
bout this grand old family medicine.
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STRAYED OR ST(")LKN' September
three horses. Two American
horses, color buy; one branded on left
hip R L: other one branded W on left
bin; one tmnv medium size branded on
Liberal reward If re
left hip 31-turned to L'baldo I. Sanchez, Los Lu
nas, n. M.
tf
LOST Between Library and Second
pin, with
street, gold cresent-shape- d
enameled clover set with pearl. Findo13
office.
please
er
return to thi
10ST A warranty deed from T. S.
Austin and wife lo J. Harris t'hn ppell.
please return to A.
will
Finder
Flel.íclier, 212VÍ South Second st.
oil
fob,
LOST Sterling sliver watch
with Initials, "N.' Y. A. C." and winged
foot emblem. Reward.. Finder return
" tf
to Journal office.
'
X
HAIMtOAD MEN I
XVIien desiring TISAIN BOOK COVERS co to MUdiener's, nt the Join nnl
27th,

'

A.

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans,
- Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
,-

113 H South Scoond Street.
Automatic 'Phone 128.
FOR SALE.

$2,6C0

frame
dwelling, bath and electrio lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New
fran.el cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,100
brick, suitable for rooming ci boarding house,
' on Highlands.
x
$2,000 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electrio lights, barn,
Offll9.
In Highlands.
$2.600
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence, W. Tijeras ave.
S07 West Railroad Arenue.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
Day or Night $1.200
Both Phone.
4 room frame cottage:
new;
North Eighth st: easy terms.
cottage;
$1.400
frame
hath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1,260
frame cottage; bath:
H I A Tl A W 11? fi? A If? FREMCH FEBi ALL
electrio lights; close In.
$3,000
two story, modern
brick dwelling; bath: ' gas; electrio
A Han. CtirT.n Kiuir tor iVrw im Mwwiujitxw.
lights:
barn.
-- ó i tun.
ihowiI to f ah.
iryu
$3.200
brick cottage; modem
nfi liit.rirs nt 14uur RfniiJ4 Sent pr.Hkl4
well built; large cellar: good barnj
t"ir $1
m Imi. Will tmo IMnlu lril,o h .!! lot
b.a .tir.M. Skim,) I nm. Jl jmnr Qtutg.Mmvm m
trees
and lawn: One location. West
TO, r (K.I.T. l ti
1Wm UhM
Tlleras road.
UNlTfO MfDICAL CO., aa T4 (JWUI'lll.
$2.700
frame dwelling wHh
res- modern conveniences; well built B.
A
mo
st
I11
Sold
Albuqnerquo by I. 1L O'lUeUy $2.200
frame cottage, mod
A IXt.
em conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
$2.300
large
brick cottage:
bath room. South Arno st.
$3,100-Nlce
Highlands,
7
In
residence
IXlei- - la
rooms: modern conveniences; cellar.
71x160.
CBOCKBIES, pROVUfiTOKS, EAI,
brn. lawn: lotframe
cottage: trees
$1.000
GRAIN AND ITttt.
and shrubbery: near shoos.
Fine lino ol Imported Wine, Iianon $W0
new adobe; with stona
foundation and shingle root; trees,
aal- Cigar. Place your orders
shops.
near
Willi
aa.
(or thifl line
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TO STOCK GRAND
CANYON RESERVE

THE' WAY

WITH BUFFALO
Tweaty-NineHea-

Will Be

d

50-fo- ot

TRY. IT

Placed in That Section.
"BUFFALO

residence
Purchase one of those beautiful
lots In the Eastern Addition Highlands at from
1 100. J 150 to $200 per lot, on the Instalment plan
) 10.00 down, balance $1.00 per week, and you
exemplify both of the quoted maxims.
Call at our office for a printed plat. The Jots
are all level and suitable for Immediate building
purposes, and amply large to have a chicken yard,
,cow pen, garden and all the comforts of a suburban homo.
Our salesman, Mr. H. S. Knight, will gladly call
for you and show you the property. A perfect abstract of title with every deed.

JONES" TO PREVENT

EXTINCTION OF THE BISON

Every man should save at
least $5.00 per month
from his salary.

The great American bison, who
once roamed the plains of the west
and southisi In countless numbers,
but who has now been reduced to a
few captive herds, bids fair to com"
Into his own again. Pawnee Hill lias a
flourishing buffalo farm In Dakota
with which he promises to again stock
the western ranges in the course of
time. It Is now announced that Buffalo Jones, another famous westerner,
who Is striving to prevent the extinction of the bison, has planned to stock
I Hi r f,it f.iraat
roou riD 111
Iha
Arizona with a number oí the animals
from his herds. The Grand Canyon
reserve has been selected because of
Us grazing advantages,
ecluded posl- -

i

)

1 1

nnil i'ii

.1 .1

i

n il i"l

' ii

fruiiil mil

.u,,t experiment
j KitlViiln
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Every dollar saved should
be made to earn at least
one dollar additional

Co.
Surety
Investment
It. Sellers, Manager.
second
1

St.

10 S.

1). K.

fiim

depredations by irresponsible hunters.
The cfimatic and topographical conditions i!T this part of Arizona are fav- i.vnl.l1
i Bum ivii
ii
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first when you want something Just a little nlctr and
belter than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the clienpcst, but always the host, and always as cheap .s
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ever shown in Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cadlt
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
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yesterday afternoon.
mini7";
.
iximura tomt-ratmum. JO.
Forecast.
Washington.
el. 1. New M
Sml Arl.o!i.K I'.ul Thursday and

i-

Z

Art Squísres
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

THC WEATHER.
hours en.ling at NEWAlfcXICtrSPOPULATION
For the twenty-fou- r
M

TK

-

eeeeeeeeee

LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST

J O CRN A II

-

H. E. FOX JVetv Mexico's Leading Jetueler

E

MORNIXf,

THE AI.RUOUKROUF.

0E ricnrrr.

I

Arc the Ideal if foot wen r for
The le;ithcr
wc.il her.
that kics Inlti the uiicrs is

coltl

I

--

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

from m let led skins,
tunned hy the mineral process
which MrenxllieiiH the libio
lid increases the flexibility.
miitlc

ÍÁ

11

The Miles and counters are
of hest oak tanned leather.
These shoes v 111 not crock
U' pet I. they look neat and lire
Wc have tlicni
comfortable.
In Hirer- slylrs. I.ucc or

iiii-tu-

m
li

I" (y
I"
STRAIGHT CAR We 1,cl' to
lia vlntf Just received ;i
0 announce
straight tar of the celebrated

X

I

$2.50

WITH SINGLE SOLE

i

WITH DOUBLE

first

$2.75

SOLE

I

s.

-

nt

i

alld-Itin-

and Ranges.

Stoves

This ear contained TiS ratiRes
and Sfi heatinif Stoves As our
H warehouFe is cramped for spar'e
we will close these stoves out at
5J piitfs never before heard of In g
AlbiHjuerque,
and terms to suit:
I
down ami $a a month. Keep B
i $."iwarm.
O. U . STROVCi'S SONS.
Furniture, Crotkery, Huss ami Tail"
try, Second street & Cojifier Avenue

I

,

"ACtiK.V"

j

Sni.-il.i-

rres-livterla-

7

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

THE WORLD
so

A RI'RXIXfi NECESSITY
is pond
Don't delay
coal during this month.
until you are obliged to have it
rushed to you on ten minutes notice.
but Insure careful delivery of the
eleaijcMt nntl best coal by orderins
NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't
In town

AMrmniv mni't."

IJ'MI'' and

ctttt'P

CKUHll.l.oS IRTUMIN-- !
OFS I1'M1', ?.'..:.() per ton.
FACTORY WOOD. $.1.00 load.
.Mild', WOOD. $2.2.1 load.
COKK
CORD WOOD
KINDMNO

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Hooms
Cliolco IJnuors nerved. A icMd place
to while away the weary hours.
All the popular Enie, and Ketio
every Monday, Thursday and Saturda)
nights.

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
120 WF.ST

II

I

oves

1

later delivery.
application.

J.

n

C.

IUItlrlt!r'

Plumo

l.uinb

122 W. Stiver

sas-- K

tóvc

9

9
o

I' E
.1 I

R M A N
V

T

I

i:

X

O

X

'

T

J.

L. Hell Co.

Catalogue and prices mailed on

PRICES THE LOWEST

4

Whltffiey Company
:

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

,

A-de-

North Second Street

just put on the floor the hand- .
t
r
..t. to
somesc une 01 stoves ever t.Drougni
to the city, vst Call and make your selection "for

Ilonrding Rorscs a Sex;lullj
Saddle Horses
W. Oliver Avenue. , . A!luiiieriue

I'rli e is positlht ly cnjolnel from
trouhliay with iiuality when we do
your plumbing Svork. It is true our
prices are low at that, but never descend to a point low ciioukIi to force
quality nut of the work,
(let our estimate.

'

211

E have

Fire Insurance

I X

'(

201

S3SD'SSES3HtSl

Z2BE

A. E. WALKER

A

r- -

MONUMENTS
White and Black Haarae

less

g

,

1

UAn,ROin AVWrK

..STABLES..

Ta'tl

at

SONS
0. W. STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

J.E.BELL

Office Iti

rhDa.

i'''!

Livery, Feed and Sale

HA UN & CO.
Bota

j

113-115.1-

South First Street

17

401-40- 3

.

North First Street

The Trompt Plumbers

.

I

I

--

IL'UMb'

R.I

es

i

Sash. Doors, Gless, Cement

s

TON'S.

AMI KKX li.lNTKOTi: KODI'IXC.

DIAMONDS

ALBVQUERQUE LUM BER CO
First Street

receive prompt attention.

EVERETT
;. the

RIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY J
SaK

I

'

and Doors

Paint and Gtas

Contractors Matcria.li

THIRD

a

MARQVETTE

Both

rhones J

The New Fall Suits
Perfect Fitting

e

c

OH

M&rque((e Avenue,

tttaa

."---- t-.tt

I,

.

r

eeeeeeeeeeel

1 can
ave ymi money on Plamnnds. When you
huy Illaiiiinnls from nie you trade with rellalde
houaf, that mean you huy Diiinioud
rlRht.
When you buy Dlamondu rlliht ym have a aft!
Investtueiit that's Kood u government hontla.
Diamonds Inereane in value every year, hrltni
jdeaMure, win heattn and Increase your iirentlge. You are eorrtinlly Invited to call and lnsiet t my heaullful line of Renin nt iii leeH Jewelers
( iinnot huy ut w holemile
what I offer at retail.
The
ROSENFIELD.
Pawnbroker. The Man Ycu Can Trust
Kltno, Alhiniiierrine, X. At.
IIS lifillroad Avenue, next iloor to the
liallrnad TUketM bought tul Kohl transHftloim guaranteed

uizr.

HANAN
DOUGLAS
SMITH
of Every Grade.AT EVERY PRICE

Shoe

is guaranteed to
satisfaction In every way, or
money refunded." This quoted by us
;ood.
year by year always-hold-

Jlth
X
Hanan

s

Suits

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds

The New Fall Shoes

Extrem ly Stylieh
DECIDEDLY STYLISH
Dozen of New Style
Hundreds of Pattern
,

ffivc

When boUKht rinht nre a Rood investment. Our price nre RKilll'.
Rood.i we
We Invite you to call ami exam! ne the beautiful diamond Mall
orders
Also W'dtt bes, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.,
re offering.

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

Everything Men and Boys Wear

10 to

$30

,

The New Fall Hats
TIÜER
KNOX
Embracing
the Cream

STETSON
of Eattern Style

Here ir endless varietj', liats of every
description irr all new correct soft
and stiff shapes.
Uats range in price from
.

$2,00

to
f

$6.50

There isn't a doubt but that we sell
0"'íj5f SUCh anJ otber j1?',? Ua
"iakeS as

',

$5.50

Douglas

Smtlh

$3 50

$2.50

New Fall Furnishing Goods
SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

s

Handkerchiefs and Tie

Strenuous efforts have been made to
'
make this department of our store
'
thoroughly complete, in it you will
find everythingnew and just up
to-dat- e.

v

SIMON STERN, The Railroad' Ave. Clothier

!

